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appoint three members of .Rajya 
Sabha to the Joint Committee on 
the OOllSUttition' :(Amendment) 
Bill, 1967 by ShriNath Pai, in 
the vacancies c:aused by the retire-
ment of Sarvashri Ram Niwas 
Mirdha. J. Sivashanmj1gam Pillai 
and Triloki Singh trom Rajya 
Sabha and communicate to this 
HOuse the names of the members 
so appointed by Rajya Sabha to 
·the Joint Committee." 

MR. SPEAKER: The question is: 

"That thIs House recommends to 
Rajya Sabha that Rajya Sabha do 

cappoint three members 01 .Rajya 
Sabha to the Joint Committee on 
the Constitution (Amendment) 
Bill, 1967 by Shri Nath Pai. in the 
vacancies caused by the retirement 
of Sarvashri Ram Niwas Mirdha. 
J. Sivashanmugam Pillal 'and 
'Tri.loki Singh tram Rajya Sabhs 
and communicate to this House 
the names of the members ~o 
appointed by Rajya Sabha to the 
Joint Committee." 

The motion was adopted. 

:12.40 hl'S. 

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS. 196~.a9 
--<:emtd. 

MINISTRY OF EoUCATIoN--contd. 

MR. SPEAKER: We have got still 
:about four how·s. I would suggest 
that the Minister may reply at 5 p.m. 
Now Smt. 'fara Sapre may continuE' 
her speech. Will the hon. Member 
kindly finish as quickly as possible ~s 
she has already taken 8 minutes? 

SHRlMATI TARA SAPRE (B'om-
bay-North-East): Mr. Speaker. Sir ... 

SHRr S. M. BANERJEE - S~. 

SHRI NATH PAl (Rajapur): Hers 
is a maiden speech, let it not be inter-
rupted. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
'Mr. 9peelter. Sir, J have'!l cut Motion 
cut mOUon Ro. 188. yesterday I was 
ftOt preM!IIt here aDd 10· I could not 

move it. Therefore, I should be aHow-
ed to move my cut motion 189. 

MR. SPEAKER: Yes. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I beg to 
m\:)ve:-

"That the demand under the 
head Education be reduced by Rs. 
100." 

[Failure to improve the lot of the 
teachers in the country. (189) 1 

MR. SPEAKER: Now his cut motion 
is also before the House. 

SHRIMATr TARA SAPRE: Now, 
coming to the question of text-books 
I w'ould like to point out the state of 
affairs in my State which is not quite 
satisfactory. Many of the text bookl 
are hardly ready in time, at the time 
oC the opening. Of the schools. The 
quality of paper and printing is poor. 
Sir. if we want to build up reading 
habits in children, we must see that the 
text-books are gracefully sued, boldly 
and clearly and neatly printed and 
elegant '!Ind attractive jackets are pro-
vided. To achieve 'Our objectives in 
this regard. we should have an autono-
mous body in each State whIch worb 
in collaboration with NCERT. 

At the university stage gl6antic: 
efforts must be made to develop text 
books in all the modern Indian langu· 
ages. Substantial help from the' 
Centre should be given for g'Ood trans.' 
lations of technical books in the 
modern Indian languages. Let there 
not be any discrimination in the pro-
tection given to modem Ind12n langu-
ages. All efforts should be made t<> 
build up text book libraries In all 
educational institutrons SO that every 
5t udent has reasonable ac<'ess to books. 

I would like to mention about the 
budget inadequacies. We are creating 
smaH States in the Mtn1atriel. The 
same can be laid of the csm for 
which we have allotted Rs. 48 _. 
The recruitment Of l'eleardl.lCholan 
has been criticued vtI,lesnentl7 in this 
House. The real relearch teholar II 
always starved of ) . ~ he is 
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never able to reach the seat oi king· 
d'Om. 

I now come to the examination reo 
form. This is the root cause of the 
present student disturbances and 
strikes. Entire emph'3sis. is laid on 
memorizing the subject ar.:i reproduc-
ing it once in a year. This is abso-
lutely a wrong method to judge the 
calibre of the pupil. Some evaluation 
of pilot stud'les are necessary both re-
g-ardin1. the structure Of reionns a'1d 
their practicability and acceptability. 
The present system must be remodell-
ed. It should reveal the likely deSIr-
able directions of change in which 
educational effort should be channelis-
ed. 

Lastly, Sir, I will be fail\ng in IT y 
duty it I do not mention the difficulty 
of our d'lstrict schools. From the re-
port we learn that a substantial ~ i  
for the progress of education : 3 ('ffend 
every year by UNESCO, but the 
National Commissi'Ons at 'State level 
are not reaching the district scho'Ols. 
UNESCO International Coupons 
Scheme or Gift Coupons were never 
heard in the districts. May I request 
the hon. Minister that all the UNESCO 
aid and their pre-requisites should be 
made avaUable to the district schools 
through the Zilla Parishads. Only big 
towns and the metropolitan cities 
are getting all the advantages of 
these schemes. The State agency 
must be directed to go to the District 
level. 

Before I conclude, Sir, I would like 
to rray a word about the National Ser-
vice Scheme. The idea of National 
Service Scheme must be properly put 
into efrect. Before starting we must 
have the work-programme for the 
C'Oming 2-3 years. In this context I 
am proud to mention the work taken 
up In my State for rebuilding of pri-
mary iChoolll with the he1p of college 
lRudents in the Kayn'S affected area. 
SIr, there III great enthusiaam among 
the 8tuclaatl and the teachers abo. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK (South 
Delhi): Mr. Speaker, Sir, the human 

factor is said to be the ultimate factor 
in all hum'3n affairs and education is. 
the medium to mould and train that 
human factor. It has its Bl'eatest sig,.. 
nificance and importance particularly. 
in a democratic set-up. 

12.45 hrs. 

[MR. DEpUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

Sir, now the system of education 
that we inherited from the British was 
not meant to build this country, train 
the people of this country or to edu-
cate them. It was meant to create· 
some clerks for the administratitm. 
Therefore, it was expected that oafter 
the British had withdrawn, the system 
WIll undergo a radical change. But 
unfortunately even twenty years after 
freedom, our eduC'3tional system con-
tinues to be as it was. If anything. it 
has further deteriorated. For the first 
19 years of freedom our educational 
system was presided over by people 
wh'O had nothing to do With Educa· 
tion at all. Therefore. I need not 
complain 3gainst them. But when Dr. 
Triguna . Sen took over this Ministry 
last year, a hope was created that he 
is a man who knows something about 
Education and somethin!! will be done. 
But, sir, the experience Of the last one 
Ye'3r has shown that Dr. Triguna Sen 
nlso has becnme a prisoner of the sys-
tem which he has inherited. Either 
he must change it or he will get lost 
in it, and it is the country that will 
suffer by that. • 

Therefore, my suggestion is that we 
have to look at the problems of edu.ca-
tion and the budget of the Education 
Ministry not through the grooves in 
which they h:we been moving so far, 
but we must do Borne fresh thinking. 
I have carefully gone through the re-
port of the Ministry. It makes a, 
sickening reading. It deals with 
everything except Education. There 
are 110 many institutions. There are 
so many subordinate departments 
which COIIIIWne most of the budlet: 
and the real ICOpe aDd 1IJGII'k or the-
JI1Dl8tr7 II Dot aJI7Wh- to· be -... 
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We have no money for real education. 
If a new look is given in respect of 
the expenditure incurred by the dilfer-
ent departments I think that there is 
lot of scope for simplification, for 
rationalisation, and for economy. 

Some time back there was a strike 
of the tliachers of Delhi. They wanted 
some more pay and other amenities. 
But they were told that the Govern-
ment have no money for them. But 
when I look at the report I find how 
money is being wasted. There is an 
Institute of Advanced Studies at 
Simla. It h'3S been given the Presi-
dential palace there. More than Rs. 
11 lakhs have been earmarked for it. 
What was the real work which it did 
last year? There were three semin'3rs 
held, 'One on Language and Society in 
which it tried to criticise and condemn 
the Government for its language 
policy. Another was on the influence 
of Islam in Contemporary India. 
There were the seminars held; '3nd 
this is all that was done; and it has 
consumed more than '3 million rupees 
of this Education Ministry's budget. 
Then, Sir, we have here in Delhi a 
Nehru Museum in which some reli ~ 
of late Pandit Nehru are kept. The 
palatial building Of Teen murti House 
is being occupied by it and a bud!(pt 
of Rs. 11 lakhs h'3S been earmarked 
for that also. Why cannot the relic9 
of Pandit Nehru be kept in a room 'O.t 
the National Museum? Why should 
so much money be wasted there? We 
have a Jamia-Mili'3 in DeIhL A grant 
of Rs. 18 lakhs has been earmarked for 
it. There are hardly a thousand stu-
dents studying there. The college 
from which I come, has more th'3n 
thousand students. But they get RI. 
II lakhs only from the Government of 
bulia as grant. But here is an Insti-
tute for which you spend so much 
money. You have given it RI." 
crorea during the last 19 years and 
you are &tving RI. 18 lakhs more thIs 
year. Then, there 'Is tbe Delhi 8ebool 
of internatronaJ. Btucite&. It wu part 
Of the Delhi UD!V8l'Iity. NOw it 118, 
been made a aeparate UlItvenity aU •. 
tap-beavy ~tio . Ia Ifva to 

'it and lot of money is bein, lpent. 
There are Rs. 75 l'llkha earmarked fnr 
regional training teachers for poly-
technics. The institutions we have 
already started out have produced a 
glut Of engineers who cannot get em-
pl'Oyment, but still here we find that 
a sum of Rs. 75 lakhs has been ear-
marked for training teachers poly-
technics. We have Rs. 20 lakhs for a 
Forge Foundry School in Ranchi. We 
have already the Heavy Electricals 
there on which we have spent Rs' 150 
crores. Why cannot the Forge 
Foundry School be a part of 'Heavy 
Electricals? 

Then, we have the NCERT for which 
about Rs. 2 crores have been earmark-
ed. I have been trying to look Into 
the report as to what work It h'ls been 
d'Oing. No real, worthwhile work is 
being done by it even though RI. 2 
crores are being spent on this spraw-
ling organisation. 

So, a lot of economy can be made if 
this proliferation of the Education 
Ministry can be stopped. I know, last 
ye'3r the Education Minister was able 
to effect an economy Of about a crore 
of rupees by ordering that in future 
the conferences of the Ministry would 
not be hcld outside Delhi. I think, he 
is capable of making more economy 
also, but then he must !(et out of this 
system. The Education Ministry must 
concentrate only on the work which 
is meant for it and that is mainly edu-
cation. 

When we come to education, there 
are two main as e~ne is the 
structure of educBt'ion Bnd the other 
is the content of education. WhltR 
you come to the structure Of educa-
tion, it is primary educstion which 11 
the base. It is on that baae that the 
entire educational edifice of the coun-
try has to be built. But what do we 
see here? We have had two unlver-
lity comm'IISh:lna aDd ODe bi&her MC-
ODdary ....... mllpOD but .0 far tbent 
has. been 110 attempt made neD to· 
ltudy the ptOblem 01 primary educa-
tion In tbiI-e0unb7, It Ia IJ'OWiq _ ' 
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a jltngle. There ill no co-ordination 
and the. primary teacher ill the most 
negleeted man in thil country. The 
courses of study also are quite diffe-
rent. 

My first submission is that thlS 

Ministry must concentrate on imprOve-
ing primary education in this country. 
For that purpose I have to make 
some specific suggestions. (,lne is 
that you must appoint a primary edu-
cation commission which should CO,,-
sist of not only some top vice-chsn-
cellors and others but sflme r lnar~  

teachers, some public men and 80me 
people who come from the rural 
areas SO that it may go into the ques-
tion of primary education in all its 
aspects and suggeet how we can have 
a correlated and co-ordinatad system 
of primary education a 11 nv(' th<' 

. country. 

Secondly, we shOUld tt'j to evolve' 
uniform pattern of reCruitment of pri-
mary teachers. We must provide 
them unifocm amenities. So far in 
some States the primary teacher i. 
being paid Rs. 100 or Rs. 150 but in 
other States only Rs. 70 or Us. 80. 
Most of the funds of the Government 
must go to improve the lot of the pri-
mary teacher. It is the primary tea: 
eher who really prepares the bash:, 
the foundation, of the ~tu ent and if 
primary education is not good ~t in  
is going to come out of it. 

We hear the talk of falling stulld-
·.rd.. To improve standards we ilive 
grants to universities and put up 
buildings and laboratories. They IU'L 

not going to raise the Iltandllrd. Un-
til aad unless we raise the 'itandard 
of primary education, we are build-
ing the educational edlflce of the 
country on foundations uf sand and 
any building built on oun ation~ of 
And cannot ltand for long. 'l'here-
tore, tbeftrlt thiq ill that thill Minis-
try must concentrate OIl bWldlnc up 
ind Imptoeriug the IIptem of prlmary 

.··e4ucatlon III the 0IUII&'&7. 

For that purpose I would suggest 
that primary education at least must 
become a concurrent subject. 'l'he 
States cannot do it. They do not have 
the resources. And, may be, the 
State ministries and the politicians 
there think that if the electorate gets 
educated they might not get t .~ir 

votes. Therefore, sometimes I really 
wonder whether the people who rule 
this country are really imereslerl in 
educating the people of this country. 
The time has come when we see tbat 
if we do not educate the voters, our 
masters, democracy is going to go to 
dogs. Therefore it is very importa],t 
that primary education should beco:ne 
a concurrent subject and something 
should be done to improve it. 

Then comes the secondary educa-
tion. At the secondary stage so'ne-
thing has been done but even now 
much needs to be done. Wi!! need a 
committee like the UGC i ~ shOUld 
distribute funds for SeCOnclDI'Y educa-
tion allover the country. Therl' 
should not be haphazard growth. 
Secondly, We must make the higher 
secondary examination the entrance 
examination for all professional col-
leges and all public services. This i~ 

the only way in which we can make 
higher secondary education worth-
whle and remove the ra ~ for de-
grees which is commcrcinlisin;: ollr 
higber education. 

So far as higher education is con-
cerned, when we talk of higher ec!u-
cfttion we talk only of uni er~iti 
open more universities, provide more 
vice-chancellors and more professorr. 
I entirely agree with what Professor 
Amin said about the way they arl'! ap-
pointed and what they do there. I do 
not want to repeat what ~ said, but 
this is not the way of improving higher 
education. If you really want to Im-
prove standards of hleher educabon, 
you nwst have good teachers. The 
standard of education is dctermine<l 
not by bulld\.Da. or by the pay you 
,ive GUt by the u~  of teachers 
and ~ the qua1,lty is not bein&' 
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cared for at all. We are 3 poo.- coun-
.try. We Cln do without big build-
ings. We can haVe austel'ity in our 
. education. But what is happening 
\ tocia,.! The educational 11lsti tutionF, 
'the Univer.ities, are trying to ~t 

grant5 from !foreign Foundation3, th)s 
and that, to have big buildings, ap-
. point staf'l', pay higher a ~s nr.;l later 
on they have no work to do. To in-
.crease the expenditure, ,'ertain use-
less ttrings are being introduced. Fer 
example, we have . the prcceptoJrial 
system. It has been introduced in 
some of t he Universities ar. a l'est:l t 
o()f which gta/'f has, been incrnesed by 
fifty per cent What is th2 result? 
Actually. It hll> led to the falling of 
standards. Hardly do the boYs come 
to the preceptorial class. What is the 
need of it' I would urge you to scrap 
this preceptorial system and with the 
money you saVe you open mor~ col-
'leges and more educational institu-
·tions. , ~ I 

Then, we .hould have more of 
evening corteges, more of morning 
·colleges aOd more of o i s on en ~ 

courses so that those people who arp 
working in offices, who arc working 
in trade and industry, can also 1."11-

prove their education. In Punjab, 
for example, there ar~ so Many peo-
ple who are fl.rst-class technicians Rnd 
if they get Rome academic training in 
en/rineering. they might prc.ve to be 
the best engineers. But they ha\"e no 
scope. Therefore, they must remain 
as artisans and all that. A man who 
knows really nothing about t!le in-
-dustry gets a degree and bosse~ ovcr 
t 08~ who are actually In the trnde, 
the artisans. etc, We must provide 
more facUities for them to improve 
their educational quallflcations while 
they are earning also. 

~n more important than this 
structure, is the content, What is 
the content of our education! When 
the British were ni11ng they wanted 
only clerks. So, the edueatt.on had 
neI.tIu!r M7 moral CJMIteDt nor 
natlonaleontent. We aYe a free 

:lCOlmlty DOW. But even today It 

lacks both in national content and in 
moral content. The result is this. 
Edu.eation which should have become 
the most important factor for intel-
ratina the society, which should have 
become the more important factor in 
creating a patriotic and national spirit 
among our YI1W1g people is having the 
opposite effect. Today, we talk of 
students' indiscipline. I know the 
students; they are good; our youth 
are not bad. But what is the educlI-
tion that we are giving them? Apart 
from the economi.c factors, the con-
tent of the e.iucation Itself is a very 
big factor. There is no moral con-
tent in it; there is no national con-
tent in it. The result is that as a 
result ol the edul!ation, not only divi-
sion is being created between educat-
ed and uneducated but instead of 
uniting the society, it is dividing the 
society and it is also creating new 
problems. 

Some or the Universities are play-
ing a very very dangerous role. I, 
particularly refer here to the A1i.garh 
University. The Aligarh University, 
as is well-known, was created by the 
British with a set purpose to crente 
a separatist feeling and they did suc-
ceed in that. I think, If the Pakistan 
ideology was reared anywhere it was 
in AURa·rh. After Pakistim was 
crea'\ed. most of the staff and the 
students of the Aligarh UnlvBl'llity 
migrated to Paldstan. Then, It was 
suggested that the campus of the 
D.A.V. College, a or~ be exchanled 
with the campus of the Alirarh Unl-
~rslt . That was not done. Innead, 

webeRan to feed the snake once 
again and We a ~ spent Ra. 16 CTOrL'S 

feeding this snake during the last 
15 years. What is t~ result? This 
University today has again become 
the ·blggest centre of anti-national 
activities in t ~ country. I have with 
me a number of reports from 'that 
University. 

When Shri Lal Bahadur Shutri, our 
late Prime 14inmer, went to AlIIWh, 
a Itnet in the Vni"eralty C!UlpUlWU 

named &fter hlmllJld a stOne WU put 
up. 'Some dan, biter; the Iitone \VBI 
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destroyed. Later on, the Municipality 
put up a stronger name plate with 
the help of iron pillers. That was 
also destroyed. There is a Nehru 
Park in the University in which stood 
a statue of Mahatma Gandhi. That 
statue was broken to pieces. They 
cannot tolerate the name of Mahatma 
Gandhi; they cannot tolerate the name 
of Lal Bahadur Shastri; they cannot 
tolerate the name of even Panliit 
Jawaharlal Nehru. This is the Uni-
versity. What they are tear.hing there 
is pure communalism. In fact, Pak-
istan could not have a bigger centre 
of education where Pakistani ideo-
logy could be developed and reared. 
What is the position? We are giving 
more than a crore of rupees annually 
as grant to that institution. But in 
that city itself, there are four other 
degree colleges with the strength of 
more than five thousand students and 
those colleges cannot take any bene:]t 
of the grant that we make to the 
University because they are not uftI-
liated to the Aligarh University. I 
wonder why cannot these colleges 
which are in Aligarh city itself be 
a1!lliated to the University? 

Sometime back, a move was made 
to change the character of this Uni-
versity. It was then demanded that 
we must change the character of the 
Banaras Hindu Universitv also and 
to remove the word 'Hindu' from ita 
name. Any student of history knows 
that anyone who is an Indian is n 
Hindu. 'Hindu' is not a religious 
term. The word 'Indian' is a Greek 
synonym for the word 'Hindu'. Even 
then. if AIigarh people want a pound 
of flesh, I do not mind. Even if you 
have to remove the word 'Hindu' 
from the Banaras Hindu University, 
for God sake, you change the charac-
ter of the Aligarh University it you 
want to really develop a national 
outlook and national unity in this 
eountry. Either the Allgarh Univer-
sity should be wiped out or Its charac-
ter must be completely changed. nils 
I, my demand ancl this Is the demand 
of the whole country. 

We had only one Aligarh. But now 
in Delhi itself, in the Capital city 
also, we have a branch of Aligarh; I 
mean, the Jamia Millia. I congratu-
late the Education Minister 8nd also 
the Home Minister that they asserteu 
themselves some months back and for 
the first time after 20 years of free-
dom this institution which is entire-
ly run by the funds of the Govern-
ment of India, in which more than 
65 per cent of the students are 
Hindus, the weekly holiday has !>e-
come Sunday instead of Friday, after 
long protestations by the boys. This 
institution falls in my constituency 
and so, some of the boys approached 
me. That boy who approached lIIE 
with this genuine complaint was ex-
pelled from the college, he was a 
M.A. student, by name Kapil:!, his 
whole career has been spoiled be-
cause he had the (!ourage and the 
patriotism to come to me and say. 
'Here is an institution which should 
be closed on Sunday and IAlt OIl 

Friday'. This is a scandalous insti-
tution. If you go into the whole 
thing, you will find this. I have tried 
to study, I have been there; I do not 
say anything without verifying the 
facts. Here is an institution in which 
most of the boys belong to one com-
munity, but the staff belong to an-
other community. .Recently, Dr. 
Prasad of the Delhi UniverSity was 
appointed to go into the working of 
this college and he said that 90 per 
cent of the staff of this co lIege came 
only from Aligarh University, and it 
is being developed as a branch of the 
Aligarh University. I would suggest 
that a Parliamentary Committee 
should be set up to inquire into the 
working of Jamia Millia. You have 
given Rs. 4 crores to this one college 
during the last 20 years and you are 
going to give it now Rs. 18 lakhs 
more. It has a Vice-Chancellor who 
has been there since 1948; he Is not 
called 'Vice-Chancellor' or 'Kulapati', 
he is called 'Sheikh-ul-Jamla.' He Is 
the Sheikh of Jamia. Just as we have 
the Sheikh of BahreIn, we have • 
Sheikh In DeIhl al80l '1'h1s JdDcl of' 
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thing caJ:".llot be tolerated. I would 
like to appeal to the Education Min-
ister, and also warn the .country that, 
if they allow this kind of thi.g to 
continue in Delhi, they will be spoil-
ing the pe&ee of Delhi, they will be 
spoiling the educational atmosphere 
of Delhi, and, therefore, it is very 
urgent that J amia Millia must be 
either cleaned or wiped out. The 
best thing would be that it should be 
affiliated to the Nehru University 
which is going to be opened . . . (In-
terruptions) . I am not yielding. 
Nehru University is going to be 
opened, and Jamia Millia, the Indian 
:School of International Studies and 
the Institute of Advanced Studies 
could be affiliated to the Nehru Uni-
versity; this will save money and 
will improve their effi.ciency also. 

13 hrs. 

I would a;ppeal that the education 
'of this country should aim at build-
ing Up the character of this country. 
It must create a right sense of values 
in this country; it should create a 
feeling of patriotism in this country. 
For that purpOse, it is very essential 
that the teaching of History must be 
improved. It is said that if you distort 
the history of the country, you destroy 
the nation. In this country what are 
we teaching? If somebody says that 
he is a Christian and Clive was a 
Christian and, therefore, Clive is his 
hero, and Gandhiji was not a Chris-
tian and, therefore, he is a kaf!r, what 
will I call him? To this country 
Mohammad Ghari and Mohammad-
bin-Kasim came as invaders. Prith-
viraj Chauhan fought as a leader of 
this country . .. (Interruptions). I 
am not yielding. I want to know 
this. If anybody says that because 
Prithviraj Chauhan did not belong to 
bis community, he was a kaf!r, snd 
Mohd. Gon belonged to his eommu-
nity and, therefore, he was a great 
man. he is his hero and all that, Is 
be preaching the right thing? Is he 
creating integration in this country? 
Is he ci'eati.ng national unity in this 
country! . 
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m if l ~ 'iff ~! ~!  ~ri.  ~ '(f 

~ ~ 'flIT ~ ~r ~rt ~ ~  ~ Ifr'fiT 
~  3fTI1IfT ? 

-(l ~1) [ ;./ .... - ,,3"--' ¥,,£ ] 

.::..'u'ri u+" - t- ~.) ~) 

.} IJ"- l1 ~ Ul,:;r .p,f uJ 

..,s ..,o)Ij l ~ u)'.x_,o),Uo £.,L. ~ 
- ~ "J ~ u)1..t.i U-.tl 5' ~ ,olq. 

..,atlif W4-- u)tt .. , ~. u .} r 
I.l V/t.. ~ i c.J"1 - I.ti 4S, .L 
1,)6" ~  ~ ..1~ ~ ,t.,. ~ 

VIt"- " ..No).Ju.. ..; iJ l.,s 
- [ r ~.sl~ I.,rol £aJ,.. 

MR .. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: There 
is no point of order. Simply becauae 
some controversial matter has bec.n 
raised, I cannot provide extra time. 
The spokesman of the hon. Member's 
party would be "Peaking and h. 
shOuld take it up and he can fJq 
something on it. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: To 
sum up, I want to say that thia un-
Ilecessary proliferation of the Educa-
tion Ministry must be stopped. The 
Education Ministry must concentrate 
only on two things. on improving 
primary education and on correlating 
the educational work going 011 in 
different States and also providing 
facilities for higher education. For 
that purpose, it is ~  important that 
the Central u~t. on Ministry should 
run some Central universlUel l.Jl .u 
the regions. We have a f_ of Jb.em 
already. I would sug,. tbat t~ 
must be some Central universities bl 
the South a18o; there ahould 'be • 
Central university at Chandigarh also. 
In u-e universWeI, the medium 
should be Hindi and. EDI11sb toe &he 
time bem, but In coune of time it 
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may beCome Hindi alone. Such Cen-
tral universities and Central schools 
should be opened allover the coun-
try. 

Secondly the Central Education 
Ministry m'ust concentrate on creating 
the right type of books and literature. 
I know that more than FIB. 1 crore 
has been earmarked. for this, but 
nothing has been done so far. I 
think that if they leave it to thl< 
salaried stan, nothing will come out 
of it; they must set up some guilds 
of scholars with payment on the basis 
of work done; thereby alone they <:cm 
produCe books and they can translate 
book$. We must have these books at 
the earliest so that we may be able 
to give education through the regional 
langua,ges. 

Thirdly, I would suggest that the 
Education Minister must be given a 
free hand, and he should have \.he 
courage to assert himself so that the 
Duroou<.:ratisation, fossilisation and 
proliferation of the Education Minis-
try is stopped and it comes to do the 
job fQl' whic:h it is meant. 

SHRI MRROW (Nominated-Anglo-
Indians): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir. 
I dO not agree with my hon. friend 
Shri Bdl Raj Madhok ... 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: The hon. 
Member may resume !tis speech after 
lunch. We shall meet after lunch at 
2.05 P.M. 

IU5 .... 
Tlte' Lok Sabna ad;OUrn.ed for 

Lunch tin PiVf: Min.utes Pa&t Fourteen 
01 the' Clock. 

'J'JM Lok Sabha rf:aa.sembled a!t .. -r 
l4Rcl& at five mtnuus past FouTten 
of "_Clock. 
[MIt.. :o..rrv-5PJL.ucD in the Chat,.] 

DEIIANDS FOR GRANTS, 1968-69-
cORtd. 

IIIlas'l1lV OF ~. 

w& DEPUTY -SPII:AKER: Shri 
BarroW to continue his speech. 

SURI BARROW: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, 1 repeat what I said before 
lunch, that I do not generally agree 
with ~ hon. friend, Prof. Madbok. 
but I do agree with his description or 
the Report, though I would not 9~ 

the adlectives he has used, because 
Dr. Triguna Sen, our photogenic Min-
ister has embellished and adorned the 
Report with photographs of himself: 
his equally photogenk junior Min-
isters and some of his Cabinet col-
leagues. But seriously I expected that 
the Report would mirror in rni~ !im.  
the system of education throughout 
the country. It is a dull, drab Re-
port, if I may use Prof. Madhok's: 
words of the proliferating structure-
of the Union Education Ministry, and;. 
as a visual aid-and as a teacher I am 
all in favour of visual aids--at the 
(:nd of the report, in one of the ap-
pendices, we get a diagramtic repre-
sentation of the Ministry, a .art of a 
biological Specimen of th(· octopoda 
family! 

I think this House and. tht: L(.untry 
are rightly exercised about the im-
plementation of article 45 of t ')(' Con-
stitution. I would be unfair to the 
Minister if I say that in hi. niOr-vrt 
he did not give some indication o~ 

th.is. At the end of the Report, there' 
are a few pages of histograms giving 
the enrolment at dUterent stages of 
education. If you interpret the histo-
grams, you have a very glowing pic-
ture. Enrolment in Classes J to 5 had 
risen from about twenty million in 
the early fifties to fifty million today; 
enrolment in classes VI to VITI has 
increased almost threefold between 
1950 and now. But I want t-l survey 
the whole picture of Primary educa-
tion. The term enrolment as is gene-
rally mis-understood does DOt mean 
/lttendance in classes. So, when we 
say that fifty million children are in 
school or. '1$ per ceDt of the BChool' 
JIOin' o l ~ of /l pe,rtieWar are· 
~ enrolle;cl. it. doeI not inean that. 
they /lI'8 attend1ug the school What 
are the other wetlknessea that this, 
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rapid expansion has revealed? About 
sixty per cent ot the children who 
join Class I never reached Class nr. 
Their number is added to the growing 
anny of illiterates. It is estimated 
that the number of illiterates between 
the ages of 15 and ~t an  God. I 
am outside that range- was 150 mil-
lion in 1961-62 and will rise to 158 
million in 1971, when also I will be 
outside that range! What is the type 
of instruction-I am not using the 
word education-that is tiven. It may 
be gauge.:! from this fact that in 
1965-66 out of two million teachers 
over six lakhs Were untrained. To 
make matters worse, eighty per cent 
of the Primary sections m schools 
come under what is known as multiple 
1as~ teaching, that is, one teacher 
an le~ more than one class simul-

taneously. I do not think there 15 a 
single Training College in this cOlln-
try that eives any trainina in multi-
ple class teaching. It is a technique 
which none of our Primary school tea-
chers are acquainted with. What is the 
position of buildings? FiftY)Jer ~ent 
of the schools at the Primary and 
Middl.. stages do not have buildinJ(s 
of their own and are housed jn total-
ly unsuitable accommodation. What 
is the position With rej(ard to equip-
ment? An appraisal in the middle 
of the Third Plan period showed that 
sixty .per cent at the Primary, rruddle 
and secondary schools er~ without 
equipment and Technical institutions 
were short of 53 per cent at the equip-
ment what they require. The teacher 
ment that at the Secondary stage is 
hardly any better: there is a forty 
per cent shortage of trained Mathe-
matics and Science teachers and there 
is a 35 per cent shortage in tecl1llical 
institutions. The number ot failures 
in our High and Higher SecondarY 
examinations is known to be about 50 
cent. This is the position ot our 
School education. 

I will not deal with University edu-
cation. but merely with schooledu-
cation. In a demoeratic IOCIety prj.. 

~ e u at.i  is vital. ~ 
Madhok referred tel our PrlmRI7 
education beinc bullt on sand. J wUl:, 

it I am permitte.:!, as I have done be-
lore,reler to a Bibli.t:al history. Nebu-
chandnezz:ar had a dream. Ire tMlheld 
a creat image. The head of tne l1nagc 
was ot fine gold, the breast and ann. 
of sUver, the belly and thij{hs ot brass. 
the legs of iron and the feet ot clay. 
This is our educational system. 'nIe 
Primary school stage is of clay. 

Dr. Sen. in the word. of Poet .. 
Shelley; 

"look before and after 
and pines for what i, not". 

Dr. Sen, Sir, not the poet Shelley, haS' 
made the plea that education should 
become either the Central or Concur-
rent subje<.."t. I have been making 
this plea for many years but Mr. 
Chagla when he was Education Min-
ister, although the same P8l1.y wa5 
in power in the States and at t:lI) 
Centre, was unable to get any Iogree-
ment to this except trom the Punjab. 
But today I do not thing Dr. Sen will 
get anything from the J>unjllb or any 
of the States because of the politi.ca 1 
muddle in the country. I think, Dr, 
Sen. will have to think anew; he will' 
have to think afresh. He must try 
and work within the framework ot 
the Constitution. Time is runniIlg 
out against him. One year ~ al-
ready gone and the Education Min-
ister has only four short ear~ lett. 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN' (Nandi-
wasa): Are you sure? 

SHRI BARROW: For his first tenn 
anyhow. I would like him to go o ~ 

in the history of this countr" as hav-
ing done something for Primary edu-
cation. 

But when _ look at the Report. 

we find what I may call a pro1if«.-

tion by Cell dtviAon of the 'Itinftboy 

of Edueation, into important and 

lootl ~ little sphere of acUvitlo:. I 

wu ~ tbia the utblir' •• 
With _ friend of mine Who hap... 

pens to be an educ.Mionist; pe'rtiaps •. 
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the Minister might call It plannll1.!:; 
I would call it "paranoladal plan-
nlng,"-the delusion of grandeur 
created by establishing more and 
more institutions which do the same 
work. 

My hon. friend, Professor Madhok, 
referred to the creation of new of 
institutions. I am referring to the 

· ('Teation of institutions which do tlle 
same work. I will give two examples: 
We have in Delhi an institution which 
is known as the Asian Institute of 
Educational Planning and Administra-
tion run in co-operation with the 
UNESCO, but, under NCERT, not 
very far away, we have set up a sepa-
rate Department of Educational Plan-
·rung. Both institutions are for Edu-
cational Planning. We have set up 
Regional Colleges of Education. In 
Bhubaneswar we have a full-fledged 
Department of Agriculture in our 

'Regional College of Education and on 
· the door step there is a University 
,.of A,griculture. In the Bhubaneswar 
'Regional College there were 3 stu-
dents at one time with not only a 
full fledged Agricultural Department, 
with many acres of land and muC'h 
equipment. If this is not "paranoiadal 
planning," I do not know what it is. 

I think Dr. Sen during his tenure 
· of office should concentrate. on the 

consolidation and expansion of Pri-
mary education. He must cOllcentrate 

· on improving the oOOIldition of the 
teachers, on the quality of the teach-
ers. We may do this by setting up 
the National Board for Primary Edu-
cation, but he wiU have to do It In 
consvltation with the local Iluthctri-
ties. I am certain, and it is not up 
to me to tell him, how Important It 
is to have good teachers, I would like 
to read to him what I generally read 
to students in the Training Colleges 
with which I am concerned. It Is a 

. description of a Vlllage School master, 
not Goldsmith's Vlllage School Master. 

. I am saying this because I find Pro-

fessor Hiren Mukerjee looking at me. 
lt reads: 

Mark Hopkins sat on one end of 
3 log 

And a fann boy sat on the other. 

Mark Hopkins came as a oeda-
gogue 

And taught as an elder brother. 

I don't care what Mark Hopkins 
taught-

It his Latin was small and his 
Greek was naught-

For the farmers boy he taught, 
thought he 

All through lecture time and quiz, 

"The kind of man I mean to be 
Is the kind of man, Mark Hopkins 
lsI 

No printed page, no spoken plea, 

May teach young hearls what 
MEN should be 

Not all the books On all the 
shelves 

But what the teachers are them-
selves, 

For education is: Making men. 

If Dr. Sen, during the next (our 
years, concentrates on these two R8-

pects, consolldatlon and expansion of 
primary education, and on improving 
the lot of Teachers, I think he will 
go down in history es the first Edu-
cation Kinister who has made real 
contrlbution to the cause of educa-
tion of o~ countl')' . 
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But I do not want attempted 
through Centrally-sponsored schemes, 
because sir, there is no involvement 
the J.oca1 commuriity and because m{!h 
schemes distort local priorities. I 
want that this should be taken up in 
consultation with the State Govern-
ments so that they will have a sense 
of responsibility. Our Ccntrally-
sponsored schemes are accepted by 
the State Govenunents because money 
is poured in. It is the ~onstraint of 
resources i.~  makes the State Gov-
ernments accept them. And what 
happens after five years when the 
Central aid is withdrawn they aban-
don the Centrally-sponsored schemes. 
What happened to that very excellent 
scheme, the National Discipline 
Scheme? It has disappeared. It came 
as a Centrally-sponsored scheme. 
General Bhonsle of revered memory 
must be turning in his grove. The 
Minister will tell me they are going 
incorporate it into the Nationul Ser-
vi.'cc Scheme. I want to say this 3bout 
the National Service Scheme; I do not 
know anybody in the Education Min-
istry or any of the Ministers who are 
capable of drawing up suitable sports 
programmes; but Prof. Hiren Muker-
jee and my hon. friend, Shri Krishna 
should be asked to help in the pre-
paration of these programmes. 

Then I have to say that very clever-
ly and without imputing any motives 
the Centre has given up the school 
feeding programme from the Cen-
trally-sponsored scheme. I do not 
know whether this is because of the 
expenditure involved because the 
Centre realises at the end ot the 
Fourth Plan there will be 8.3 crores 
Qf children to be ted and this will 
cost the Central Government about 
Rs. 2 crores annually worked out 011 
the basis ot 12 paise per meal tor 200 
meals per pupil per year. 

I want to say one thing more. r 
want to llpeak on the three-IangWige 
130 (oai)LSD-8. 

formula. Dr. Sen's greatest contribu-
tion when he took over was that he 
opposed the three-lan.gua.ge formu\.a. 
He knows that it is not financially 
feasible; he knows that it is edu.c:a-
tionally unsound. But we politicians 
think that not only do we have the 
right to make people literate but we 
have a Divine Right, a Fundamental 
Right to make the people illiterate in 
three languages! I think he must 
convince his Cabinet coleaguesthat 
th" three-language formula is not 
going to work. It is not going to 
work because it is educationally un-
sound and further the Centre does not 
haVe the constitutional power to en-
force. Let us work functional -bi-
lingualism and I think this will bring 
about unity and integrity In this 
~ountr . 

I have one thing more to say and 
it. is about sports. When I raised 'the 
question of our Davis Cup Team 
playing against South Africa !all 
year, I raised it not because I am in 
force it. Let us work functional bi-
Africa; the apartheied policy ot South 
Africa is hateful. It you pronounce 
the word Apartheid properly, it 
means "segragate" and "hate", that 
is what it means; it is a hateful 
word. But let there be some con-
sistency in this matter. Let us not 
play tennis against a White team trom 
South Africa and when we have to 
compete against a mixed team trom 
South Africa say, "No". Let the 
Education Ministry make it clear to 
every Sports Organisation in the 
country that if South Africa is gOing 
to "ompete against us then they must 
withdraw from such International 
Competitions. I want that made verr 
clear. 

As far as I am concerned, I would 
prefer {(!Wer teams to go abroad. We 
laud our cricket team because they 
beat New Zealand; We forget our 
pitiful showing against Australia. 

Then we talk about coachlng campe. 
We are trying coaching men of :u and 
25; it is a misnomer completely. HGtr 
can you coach a penIIOD who bu 
reached playing maturity. I would 
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request the Minister not to waste 
money on this. Finally, I would re-
quest the Education Minister to have 
on every Sports Body that exists ill 
this country one of the representa-
tives of the Ministry, 50 that they 
may know what their policies are. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Since 
the time is very limited, I would l'e-
quest all the Members to confine their 
remarks to 10 minutes each. I would 
like to accommodate, at the maximum 
three or four. 10 minutes each. 

.n ~ n Jfm lir.'f (~ 1 ! ) 
~ ~~ ~ it l!~ <rg('f 
~r ~ ron ~ ~ ~ 'lfr if 
1Ii'''lorU !f;11"m;r em i~i1i if; ~t  i't 
m ~  ~- . r im m-~ if; 
'I11l' ~ ~i l u (f f.f;<rr om;r €: '3f1 WI' r i'.f 
ftlt i!'it ~ '3'If if; om: i't '!il§ ~ ~ 
~ I 

~rom 'f.11"m;r it <rg<I '1WH ~ 
iii 3 1 2 ~  i't ~ 29 f.r;;fi ~ rnelUJ 
~ l  o;rr.:: ~ ... c:m if; If(l';:ff if; ~ l 

i't ~ ~  fif;if I 7Ft' ~r ~ 'fflT 
~ ~ for. lITIfl: sr~  c:m if it 
2. 3 srfulffiT ~  GO lirPt lIT ~ it !f;11 
~~ l1 ~r ~ ~  <'ff'l;!"<: sr~ l  c:m 
i't ~ 2. 2 srRruffi ~  60 lirPt lIT :m ~ 
~ ~  fl1<;Rrr tim "'I ~-Rl1rm 
~ om;r ~ ~ fiIre<l" 6 0 ~ ll  ~ 'l'T 
~ l ~ 'IT ~ ~ o;rr.:: ~ <1f ~ 'f>1ll 
'F' ~ ~ I ~r ft>ffu ~ ~ l!;<l" <n<: 
~ ~it ~ ~r for. l~i r i re~1 ~ al 

q:) or[ty ~ ~ ~ "'I m~n ri ~ 
'lim ~ I 

'3fif ~ 9;f1'lfT'i!' :sro f",,!"T ~ if; 
({'f a~ 'I'!5;ft ('1'1 ~)it ~ ~ 
fir; ~ 1lm~r it; ~ i't !i~ ~) rr 

~ , Ill!: 19itoro ~rn  iii l!;<l" l ~ 

~ ff I c:'f:;f;i it; ~~ l mt~  it; 
~~~ it ~ t.~  ~ ~ ~  
~~ I ~~~ or.l! l t  

~ fm.T<l"1 ;r, m+t'il ~ I 

if ~ if; ~ Ri ~ ~ i't ~  
fmlfUf 'fi':ifT ~ ~r ~ W 
f;r;rc i't {tm 'fi':ifT l!~ ~ I ~ CfIII 

lliil~ri i ~~ ~~  
~  if ~R i~ ~ fm.T<l" ~  '3f1 '!_ 
~ ~r.  'i11'iOl <n: ~ ~ ~ I 1 9 +tnt, ~ 
~ 'If'r ~~  ~ ~  ~ I ~ or[ty ~ 
lfR", "'I ~ ;r, l!l9l1" ;f;ff i:T f1R ff 
o;rh: WRf ~ :mf ~ if; mlf.t <:li'f r4T t 

~ ~~ 'Ilf 7Ft' "'f ~ ~ if; fu<!: 
<f!!T<: i ~ ~ l'fii 'f:irt,'il' or-=nt l1i, ~ 
!i~ ~r m I 

n ~R  ~~ ~ 'f:1'R m-g; 

~ /I ~ W i't ~lor  'f>ll"rwrr otT 
~ti if; ihr 5 7 <n: "'fIT lTlIT ~ : 

"Two other points which have 
often been raised ~n the 
discussions with us, deserved 
notice. The first of these relates 
to the adjustment in salaries ron-
sequent upon a rise in· prices." 

"'11"m;r it ~l  sriA' <n: <[5,- ~ 1i  ~ 
fq;;m: for.!!T ~ ~  ~ f'ffii!'fur "'f ~ : 

"While we realize the need to 
link salaries with the cost of liv-
ing, we think that this can be 
better done through the principle 
of parity. We have recommend-
ed that all salaries of teachers 
should be revieWed every live 
years; 

1966 i't ~ furti 'fir ~r Iff ~r  ~ 
q'q'f <:f-f; ~ 'l' f':rli -fur <n: o;rl'l"f ~ fir;1fT 
lJ1fr ~ I if ~ n ~ for. ~ l  m it ~ 
~) ~ rl  ~~r ll:f <lI'flfi ~ I ~ ~ 
'I'<'fr-'I'ifu ~ ~ ~ fit; m 
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~ ~ .m: ~- . r rim  it; ~ 
.~~i. t ~m~~1 
~ t't<!; ~. fif; vim ~ !finf flt;!rr lTm 
~ ~ ~ if;Tlf ~ ~ iiI;;:rnr;ff 
~~~~~ I ~it~rr~ 
lfft lfiT'fiT i ~ ~ I 

;pJM'f <tT fu1t ij; if;;r 5 9 If<: 

~~~~ R~rr1 ~ 
lfft qrifV!liif.CIT ij; m it ~ '1m t : 
Urr.ency of the problem and need 

tor Central assistance: 

The first is the urgency ot the 
problem. The need for improv-
ing the salaries of the school 
teachers in a big way is justi1led 
fully on its own merits and has 
become urgent, partly because of 
the programme of educational im-
provement we have in view and 
partly because of the rise in the 
cost of living. This urgency has 
been heightened by the recent re-
vision of the salaries of universit7 
teachers. whirh has widened the 
existing disparities even further. 
We, therefore, recommend that 
the proposals made by us regard-
ing the improvement of salaries 
of school teachers should be given 
to immediately. 

I emphasise the word 'immediately'. 
But it has not yet been done so long. 
The State Governments will not be 
able to deal with this very important 
problem quickly and adequately un-
less central assistance is made avail-
able on a generous basis. 

~ ~ mor.rn ~ <'I't ~ ~~ if !finf 

f'I'IIT t ~ ~ lWIfT Cf1f> ~ ~ 
~~ ~ I mq- ~ ~l i  
~ ~ I ~ ij; ~ if ;;rm- fmro!; 
~ fmro!; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ CI'fi', 

~ S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f.!; lIlJfi:r ~ ~
~~ rnrrt ~ ~ 'Ij:"t 
~ f.f1f Wi' fit;1n ~ I qj If<: ~
~ it .~ it <1fdt<'fllJ:.m it; 

r.ro: 60 orr. ~ ir l ~~ ij; 1 ~ 

~ i lI>'T \ll<IQ4iilidl ~ m if 
~ 80 ~ l{o ~o mo <it m 20 

srfcrmr ~ m<m: ",r ~ ~ I 

~ CI'fi' 9;W!;:j' smr if;T ~ ~ 

~ <tT 1lCr;fitc it ~ ron- ~ f.!; ~ iii; ~ 
l{ 0 Of To ~ o ij; ~ ~ t <'fT1! 'fi<:'IT ~ 

~ ~ If!I'ffir. ~ 'fiT ~ ~ 
~ If<: \1T ~ I mqTlf m:<fiTl: 

it lfiW ~ f.!; ~ i ~~ if 
~ ~ qh: ~ r.ro: £'" i 1~ it ~ !!i0T 

~ ~1 ~ I l! -~~  
~ it ifR-ifR "'lIT ~ f'fl' ~ 'H 
~ m ron- ~ ~R OfT ffi;r ~ 
ij; ~~  iRi "'T ~ ~ ~ ;j.f 

<tT '1ft Gq'ff11T ,.;r OfTii' I 

m<f !fiT ~l  ~ f", ~~  ij; f1m"'T 
it 1ft qqifT lIN ~n  ~ ~ m 
1fT I ~  ~ ~~ it ~m f1!'i{, 
mw ~ i ) ~ CI'fi' if TlgT ITlfT 'l'T I 
,.or 'foT Il1T ~ II.lT f'fi' ~ it ~ ,.;) 
~  'foT m;:r f'fl'liT ~  ~  f'" ;j.f it; 
~i i 1 ",Torti ~rn.r "'T f\<l1t it; i ~ 
~rir ~ I ;j.f R;:rT fwft ~ ~
v;:r ~) m ~ mr ~am  it 1f ~ r 
fGit OfTff ~ f'f; ~ ~ fmw.r 'Ii't ~ ~ 
~ "i'i'1 fl:r<;rm ~ I ~  mq- l i i ~ 
~ fori fwfi it 1!'m1' ~ Amit l1 ~ ,.;) 
lfllT ~ g w ~ If<: ;me qT!fi ftrfttT 
~~ ~ ~ 1li~ 
~ ~  if ~ t:J;'fi' ;f.R;ft it; ft:rt:t 
cfr.r "') ~ ~ m ~ (fIIi i m.~ rr 
~~ t(l t~ l1!  m~~ 
~ il 7 ~1 ~ t ~~~m 
~ ~ I 

~~it~~.. ...
~i ~~~~it  
w.n <it lJ. 0 ;Jft 0 ~ 0 !{.t ftAnfur'f it; 
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l !~  ""flIT ~ I WT lim: rt~ ~~ 
if 'l"T 1 ~~ o~  ifiT fulIirf"l;QTT if; ~rn  
lirt~i!  ~ if; a-m ifiT fTqtw'iJ' 
ifif ~ i!  li<: f<ifqr ~ I it fm: ~ 
ifiVlT 'lTil:ilT ~ ff> ll ~ H ~- rrl r

ffiJ;fT, ~ l r t  ~r~ ~ii  if; 1~ !~ 
ifiVlT ~  crT "3"rr if; ~arrr it ~ if; furl; 
if;;:rrq ~~m ~r ~  9 ~ I 

ifiToro ifilfmrr <it ~tt if; q-or 
1!.19 '1"{ il~ i  if; if,?,. IT"{ :ip: 
~1i  ~ I f$:nTii?f m~ ~ if; ~~ r -i i!  

if ~ .it i!  iiT 'Fg(f ifi0'f ~ 'ift"{ ~  
foro; "3"ff if; ~ li  ifif ~ri.  ~1 r i  

i ~~ I R~ ir if; ~ i it crt H if; ~ r ( 
if ifiT$T !;fiff=r ~ ~  i;rf'f;;f <rTiiT 1{lf it 
"3"lf ifir ~ r - fii'lr tf'H ~ I if fnrft it 
~ if1ffi!: i i~. r  ~  

"It is, therefore, most desirahle 
that the course in arithmetic and 
algebra be integrated and em-
phasis placed on the laws and 
principles of mathematics and 
logical thinking. The syllabus 
should include development of 
the number system, systems ot 
numeration and nDtR.tion, equa-
tions. graphs and functions." 

~~n  orr"," if lig: iig:ifT ~m "n fii 
III 'q"f"{ 1 ~ ( !i lI"Tilr orr~ ~ I 
~  iii l l ~ i  it ~ii flff'l"i'IT lif,-
~~  ~ ~r i  ifiT ~  m'flll<iim ~ I 

~ efr ~ii r~ !;f'!'i" 'ffq if 'l"T ~ i mor 
.ti'IT lT1Jf ~ ~ l!;ii l! ii-~ii m;;r if 
Illi<:Tif-li<:Tif ~  \P1H f'fm'l"l ~)- ~ I 

~rrr fqfq;rr ~. r. i i.~ ~ t  i ~  

arr "11fT ~R  ~ .-n  m 'for t f.;r T m { 
i ~ cr,' ;:qf'R"«Hr lififT ifi"{ mit ~( 

fifiT flffqm ~ l. ~r rl  ifiT ir~ ~ 

~ii~ ~ I ~ fflfffat ~ f", lR~!r ifiT ( ~ 
~ if til 'R'r ~r!  'lTm I ~ n t(  

i~ i ~ ll i ~!ra  ~i m ifft 
~~( r ~ I .?t ~~ if ~ 

~ .ra l 1  ~ ~ ~  if; ~~ 
Jr.. lim: iA' it; ~ If);;r;:n' ~ ~ 
~ I ft m<r ~ ~ ~m fifi ~  
ifiT "3"m f;r 'f "R";';: ~ m;;r trifi 

s~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ri r i r ~ I ~  
ifif '3"q-ilH 'r. 'fm:'JT ~  ~r r ~ it 
~~ if; l mmi~ ~ R rmn ~ 

~r rl  ~ 9  ifiT ;a-;rur 'fo1:(fT m OW ~ 
~ 'f,T ~~-~~ ~ >;fT'1 'fir 1 cit m'1 
;ir >;flVi"!I ;;flrm ~ r if7- '1m '11111" ~  

ifii1T ~ I &';;:1 tf, ;:IT f.','ii"r o;r,'1 'll5 _ It!. ...... ~ >:I 

!i ~i  rr~t i ~1 ~ I 1!A- ~  lur;;;rat 
st -;p.r if m 0 'J"I" (<<..rTIf f;rI;1T l ~ ) 

~ fifOj"T cit ~R ~ f'f;" "l'I'"!!"i'j" mQ'';, 
~ ifiTif ~ m  m'T ! ~r~ rr I iiT'l'iT 

~ ~r  rr~ I" if mm ;pm ~ fr. ;;-r 0 

~ ~ '3'1 Of; ~ ~ rr 'fl'!i ~~ 
ifi'(it I l\"1'f if, «;ru if if;;:rTI< ~r frr;:--
"QTT('fQ" if r~ ~~  t ~  if f'fcT'lf ~
~ t ~ ~  it 'if1W!T ~ ~ orr ~il nr 
'!i"f trm l1fll;r ~. I "3"11 ir. l ~ ·:rW ~ 
ifi1'T;;r itt 'lTff ~ I m;;r f>nr ;:n::fii; ~ end 
'R f'IQfifT if; @l" oT.f<.fm ~tm f, 'ff, 

~  ~m "3"f'ffl" ~  ~ I '3""1" iiT ~ 
~ ~  t ~ Cfr, ~  ~rri r ~ I 

wn: 'ffI ~  ~  ~  ?T>:r ~r 
~ (fT lfTlR ;orr if; m'l ~  1~ 'f,T 

! ~ ~ if ~  I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Yoa 
have taken 15 minutes. I will noi 
be able to accoIIUru:Kiate even one 
more Member. Please conclude. 

~ ~ trrr ~m 1fA : f1!fur;:r .m 
~  it fmn if; ~  ifiT <rf(f ifilPt 
if; i~ 'l"T trl ~ I «"II<' ifi!:T ~ a-T l i~ 

fiiff if; ~ ffffl< ~ ? ( ) ~ it m'1 it; 
i i 1 i ~  ~  ~ I 

.... )"m .~i~ ~ (.WH<ifT) : 
l ~ orT If¥fT ~  it ~ ... r ~ ~ r fm 
l i ~ ZIT ~~ ~~ ,.f i!'TOJiI' ;;rr 
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~ ~  aT ~ ~ '3I'l'RT ~ ~ ~ iFf[ ~ 
mrt~~~ ~ <n: ~ 

~  ~ ~ ~ WtT fir-
~ )~  .. (~) .... 
i u~ ~~ l i ~~~~ 
r~ 9 1 ~ firf.!'m: <:rT mf1i<: it ... ~ ~  I 

'm"'! ~~ r O<l"Cff'fT ~~ fir. W: ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ i\r.i1:t 'fit ~ ~ I 

~ ~ (~rorR)  
~ i  ~Rli  t ~ 11;'f' ll ~  if 'iIT\ 'ifT<: 
~ 'fRt ~ . i  <:rT i r ~  'f'T mlf 
~~ ~  

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: I en-
tirely share your anxiety because a 
nwnber of Members are there who 
have never spoken. They have some 
problems and they are writing to me. 

'" ~~ ~ (- ~) : WI': 
~ ~ if.\lT 'f 11)", Q.T <:rr '3"if 

'l'i"T eft ~ flf"RT r ~r~ I ~ l ii  
flff;w.-o: l1fC ,<fT9; I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: And 
Shri Randhir Singh also must speak. 
It i9 very unfair. 

What I will suggest is that I will 
put some time limit even for the 
Minisier. 

SHRI A. S. SAlGAL (Bilaspur): 
May I suggest that time should be 
extended in that case? 

~~~  it~ 
~  ~ ~ f<or!f i i~ ~  1tTT I 

-ft qwo tt"0.mft ('[ol'T): ~ 
~  tmrr ~ <tT ~ lfiiT ~ iF 
~ q-w ~ :a;r ifiT ~ ~ 1ft ~ 
~~~~ I ~~ t fif; 
~i ~ lm l ~~im 

~ rr ~ S R~ ~~~ 
pr 1~~i 1 i 1 it -r1ll t 
~ lift ~ 1Il"t li 1l~ l ~ 

~ l ~~~i ~ ~i i ! t  
1fl1; ~ ~~ m ~it tmrr1ll"t 'II1'U 
~ ~ t I mIT mr ~ "UI{, 

~ lIi}t, me<: ~  ~ 
~ I ~ ttilft ~ l'I11f it ~ 
~mrmmit ~~ ~~~r 

ir. r r r l i ~m~1 t i lr 
o'\1!i ~ ~ ~ rn (1of <:r'I'i" 'lIT ~ 
'Ifrof ~ ;r;rr;rr ~ ~ ~ ~ IRT 
~ I m ! i l ~  ~~  
fir. 1920 it:;r.r ~ ~ ~ 
m ~ tfilit it ~ fllm ~ ~ 
~ .1 lt~ ~ 'fT ~ fir. mwt IIiT 
1ft ~ '1T ~ a r~it ~ 
~ if;;fT ~  ~  

~~ t  rn1l t ~~ l  
~9 t1 t a ri ~i ito tir~~ I 
~ <'fm ~ tT, :a;r ~ if ~ 
;ffift it ~ ~ ~ll  ~~ '3"if ~ 
it~ .~ e t ir ~~~ 
~~ ~~ ~~ i ~~
mr~ mrr ~ n ~~~ 
tT I 'f"I"'f; ar.re- q. ~ ~ ~ tT fif; 
~ ~ it ~ 'fTl'l'fu;;mit ~ 
~ I ~ .,-t ~ I 'fin" \lR<:r ill1 ;r;rr;:rr 
~ ~ i ~ ~~~! M 
~~ ~ !il~~ i t~mn 
t.fT ~ <rn: ~ """" lTln I ~ 
mm~~~~ m  n~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ it Q!'f tt"i WI'5I' 
~~~~~~ 
~~~~~it 1r  
Slff it <m ~ lf1t mr it m t 
~ <:rlfTlf 9li'f 'Il'T ~ ~ !fiT ~ 
t ~~~~~~ 

~~.nm it~ ~ <:Ai ~.1 i  
1it~~~ 1Il"t.filnrrt 
~~ r  ~  ~~ 
~~~t ~~ 

~t~ -~ ~  
ftrQ; ~ tt ~ ~ ? WJtr'" 
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[ssf; i"{B") IT1J J "Ji":ifi] 
1J1Tf ~ flf; ~ ~ ~r  it ~) R{QAi" 
ffi'<f ~ ~~~ firf«'mf ~. ~ it ffi" 
~~~ l  ~e-~~~ 
1 4 ~ n<fi f"-if.m '31'1 ~ \R air 1J'ffr 
qR . ~ fmn f1:r.fifT' ~ I ~~e-
~ w crm ~ ifRf ,fi ~ I ~ .t 
~ ~! '1ft ~ ;:;r) ~r crRr -m 
~~~~ ~~ ~ ~  
~~ ~~~ ~ t~ 1~it 
~it ~ I ~1i  f'li itt '10 ;:;r) 'It{ <if<:r 
~r.t ifaTlIT fifi ~~ <I¥ mt U\1l1 

~~ f ~~  .lfl<i ~  '{O'1To ~ ~ 
OR . ~ fuw 'flff, I!IfCf Ql<iTq 'I) 
~ ~t it ~ 1 4 1fTi'f n<fi ~ if;;;ff 'liT 'q"R 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~i! r fifiln" 'flflf'l; If>QT mar 
~ flf; ~ t 'lTe- fm 'l'@' ~ I ~ it ~~ 
~  mr ~~ 'Ii'i: 'q"h; ~ ~ <f;l+f 'Ii'i: 1 

~ ~ 'Ii)fe;T'Ii ~m <riff ~ I ~ iR: 
'1ft f"ll'iroU ~ I it ;:;rrifffT ~ f'F fllTefr 
~  ~~ - ~ ~ f:!;, 'I) iR: 'liT 
~  ~ ~ fifi ~i ~ lr  it ;:;r) ~~ 
~ ~ ~ 'lif '}fir ~ I m;:;r n<fi ~ ;:;r) 
firm ~ ~ '3"q 'lif i ~ ~e r~ t 

~~ lit~1 r iit~i n li 1!  
fio ~ ... ~ ~ fifi fuefr ~ 1 1  'liT 
ftllfRf crT ~e-  ~ ~) flf; if? i ~ ~m if 
.~ n't'li ~R  ~ '3"e- if QqR <1-mf<:>.R 

""lIT 'liT ~ t ~ I ~ \'ll q"f ~ ifr'f-
~~ ;r.reT ~ I '3"'1' ~ i ~ 'q"lR: 

~ .. . !" ~ ~m r.n:r it It,,l'ft 
~ ttf ~  ~ it ~ ~ ffirl!i7: ~ 
{# I w:e-T ~ iI1Jf1J ~ ~ ~  
~ ~)i  ~ ~ ~ (  tar or..,. iI) 

f11lrr ~ ft;Q; ~ TT I w-rr ~ cr.-rc 
t ~ it \P1 q'tifT fu&1T ~ ft;rif f'tOa;;r 
... m ~ qr;:;r ~ ~ ~ ~  tr.riI 

~~ ~~~~ i i ! )i  ... " 
~~~~ ri ~ ~omm 
on ~ ~ ~ ~i  ~ ~ 
IIfr ~ ,1ITtt ~ ~ ~ m i t I 

~ "I'm! ~ m qrif ,""",.l!i7: ~ qq;:n 
~ or;n;rr ~ f, ~~) ~ 
~-m r ~ ~ ml ~ lti1fi if(l 
it '1flIT ~ ~ i'tft fu;mcr ~ I 

it~ ~~ l ~~~ 
~ t ) r) ll ~r ~~ ~ 
"I'mf ~ "3"qlt 'ail' ~~a  'tOT hrw if;1' 

'IT If <mT f<r.<rr g ? 'q"'Tf ~ flrer 
1JcT.'<f; ~ ~~  'IiQT it \R ~ 1fTIIf 
1!RrRn'tO ~1 R ~e-  r~ <mf 
~ ~ Q1ITU ~ 'liTll"GT 'l'@' ~)  I 
~n  ~ ~ 'flfT :q'tir ~-~ 'liT 
~9 i ~ ~i 'to) 'If wf.r ~ 'to) 0ffiT'fT 

~ I ~ ifJIq;m,. ;iT 'q"'l;1fTf.ron;r 
it ~  lir'f 'q"O'Vf ~m lit, ~ Q1J 
~ ~R '1'1") ~~  Q1J \R if;) >;f'lf' '1ft 
~ ~ ~ ~ f>rq <:m ~ ~~ l1  
'fi") 'f':'! IT.,) 'r:-m ~- l!  "11r ~ 
if'i7iii 'liT ~ Jffilf ~ -~ ~ if'O'ifT 
~ ~ ~r m-l!'F1w;r ~  9 ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ 1 lltT 'f.TT'lT g f'tO m;:;r ~ if 
i~ ,.; ~ t€;;m ;:;rr w 

~  ~e r <f.r ~ l ~ ~ ~r ~ iI'f> 
~  it..-) "!mf it ~r ~ri  ~ I 

'3fi.fzr 0 irrr "ffl!if ~i it >;fm i1~ l!:W 
~! R ~ ft. '(M; ~ fifefr o.fJ ~ ~ 
~ >;frt ~ ~  f.rt ~ OYl1 i1t ~ r. -1 

~ <f;l+f ~~ 1 f:11 ;;r)iff if '1ft ;:;rr ~ ~1  
'liitc) Gf;fr ~ '3'11 it f>rCforr ~ ~orr 

lift f;jfif;fr ~ 'f>1:1'r ~ m '1ft 'litfllm 
'1ft ~ l ~ <r{f it '1flIT I it litrr ~ 
~ 1 ) ori1r'fT ~r ~ -tl1!i' <n: ~ 
ifl1I ~ 'q"R 'In: om: ~ i r ~ lr ~ flf; 
~ .rt ~~r l ~ri  ~ ~ if <'ft'rr1 '1ft 
f1T1llT ~ ~ 1 ~ >;for III ~ 
;:;rTiIT ~ f.t; ! . (r~il l ~ ~ ~ 
m;fror ~ ~mnt \R 'fl: ~~ m; 
0I1Tflf I ~ ~ it ~ ~ ft 'fT1IT 
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~ I l ~ i'ffif 1 ;;fAll' 5 5 ~ ~r 
qwo ~ o m-o ((-nrr ~ ~ f\;fit 

"5 ~ ~ if ~ '4mf ~ ~ 'fm ~r 
;;mllT I l:'i fWrtirq'f if ~ 1 ;;rTl1l 5 

~ fcmr1ff ~~ t ~ riit m!f 
Oft\' f.rIIT ~ lfif'ff.!; ~ 'l1: J;fitit mlf 
i(~ ~ I 'q'qr ~ ~ ~ lJ..ftmri't 
lIIiT ~li  'IIT'l"" <A1' ~ fir. ~r.t J;fit;ft 
mlf ~ fu'lIT ~ ~ iffr l~lr t1 l 
ihrifvr ~ r~ I it mt i~ r ~ r fifo' jl1'I' ;;frlfi '1ft ~ W..T'fR ~ ~ 
S r ~ gW ~ fir. ~  ~ it3fT ~ ~ ~ efr 

WI' 'liT \3""f rour ~ 'l€[lfC4t11<1q..rr 
mr ~ <tf;m f<f;lIT '3I'{'lf I 11 t~!  
~ if';!') 'q'>rr l.lWf 'ifh-<€t it ~R fG'lIT ~ 

f.f; jl1'I' ~m r~ 'freffi ~ r~ ~11  'frii 
~~~ I ~~ ~l .~ r 'liT 
fC4Q'If'ltll"lq-i .T,'r, f'ftl'f'l'lo ifo'T ~t 
~  it~~~ i ~ 'lIT ~ 
~r ~ ? m<1' <11rr "3'f ifo'r <l11T ~ itt 
~ .fir iffr ~r 'R 'f77 ~  I it ~ ~ 
~ ~ f<f; 'q'f'l' 'Oil qT 'F.;'f ~ 
~~ ~ m r~ '3I'T ~~  '3l1 ifo'T 
~ (l'T ~ €[r ~ WQ"4T mil "I'm 'lfr 
~~ ~i  I WR 'q'f'l' "if, i o ~ ~ 
fit; 2{ ;r"r.rrni'i"j[ l r..n~ ff ~  it f'ftl'r'l'r 
~ :;rrifif I ~ it Fftl'r'1'; '!f.,..rqinr 
~ m+rit ~  m "fT 'q'f'l' ~  fifo' 
fcfflrfq-!i'f if !~  ~ ~ ~
~ <IT ~ Vf >1'FCIT I 

lfi<1' ~ 'ti ~ l - r ~ fl 
~ ~ 1!~ ~ fl1<;ft 'l;fR ~ 'l'>.: ;;r'T 
~~~ ~1!~~1 
m.rrttr!I'f .r mil' ~ 'lfT'Ii< ~ f.!; 
~ ~ 'l'>.: ~ ttlf; ~ ~  qr;fr 
~~ ~ l . ~i o ~~~ 
, ~ ~ 1:ff. ~ ;;rnrr 'IT f;rmt 
~ ~ ~ ..rr Irf7T 'IT, 'f)f>:lrt 
{Tift ofT, ~r l rit ~ ~ fifo' o<r 'TrPt 
:11ft ~ 'fo'U, mil' ~ :t ~ - r 

~ fun I Nil: cf ~~ iI'f 'ti 'fm ~ 
~r.t 1ft ~~ ~r f.tillT ~ am-~ 
Q1':ifT fun m ~ li l;t-;r qt 'l1: ftr:rT{T 
~~ ~ ~ """ ~  ~ ~ <'hrff'" 
mvf ;;r'r ~l  fit;m ~ if ~ ~  ;:iT 
iro~~ rn I ~~~.oo 
W ~ ~ ~ ifiT lfiT f.t; ~r ..rr 
~ ~ ~ l  lflfT fli' 'Oil 'ti ;m-;m 
llim ~ ~  ~ 'ti iT 'l1: l'frolT ~ iI>1 
fuu 'li"r ~  lffii'fl ~ ~ so 
f'I'WNr 'Wff €[r ~~-  '3'f 'fl1 ~mor 
;r,lJ ~ l'f'lI T I :-:m I flf <i i """ lf€[ 1fftr 
~ fifo' (~ ifo'f ;;rt.r €[Rr 'ff%ir I ~ lf€[ mr 
~~~~~ i o ~~~ 
~ l ~ ~ fifo' ! l ~ ~ ~  
;:iT fq;l; W'T ~ .  'fl1 ~! i  ~ ~ 
'li"r ~~ it ~1 m lflif 1If':m- f I 

it ~ 'Pm ifo'T ;;rr;rnT ~-~ 
q'Ilf '1'f W'T"<:f<f; "flIT m ~  m<1' 1ffT1f-
fum 'fl1 'fi1[ ~~ ~ ~ r r <f<f; m'1' ~ 11ft 
~ ~r ifi'TTlI'iT, Of,S'rfVTQ<1' ~ 
~ 'li"rnfii', fR ~  .,nqq;'t ~ !I'R 
~~ fl1.w: I f"mfllflfT <f; I'l'f ~ i~ 
~ '!if <I'CI'fq €[TrIT, crr w ~ ~ 
~ f<rowl . ~ rrnrf'T'f; if'!' ~a- ~ I 

'if'!' ~  ;"1i'f ~ it :t ~ iffir ~  

crT ~  <f;f:T f'" fcrolf"1!i'f ~ tfm' flfillT 
lfI I 1l'R f'if'fI fot; ~R '1<'Rl' ~ t~  

~ ~~~~~~~Ri t  
(l'r '1ft if ~ .... R1CIT, ~ ~ ~  

~  l'f'lIT, '" ~ l;l:Tflonit it:;rr IR ~! i  
l'frolT, '3'f ~ ~ 1:'1 ~ ~ li~ 
~  ~ r", ~ ,,fm vrmI <f\<R: tTl!' it I 
1Il ~ <f<f; ~ 'IT? Iff, ~ iI"I' ~) t 

~ I ~ iii fWIN!i'f it 9;N "" 

~ t~~~~ ~ ~  
'3'f iii !JI1f ~~ ~ '!if ~ tim, m-
'I¥IHli1(ii1dl r trrr t~ t
~ i  ~ ~ f<f7 o;j'rqT, iW-f if o;rfu1m: 
~- -  ~.  if'f.' ~ 1 - ~  ~  

..rr~ .i r~ I -
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[lSi'i ~i o ~110 ~)  

~)sr~i mit~ f;;rrimU 
~ I ~ li) ~ ~ ~ f.I; ~ lIlT SRn: 
~  ;;r) orm ,,&1 ~~  '!if if; ~ 
mrr ~  ~ r)~~--  
'!if if; ~ ~ WUN ,,&1 it..-).m~ ? 
~ ~ i't iT1iT ~r-~ ~ 116 
~ .~1m ~ fif; ~) srnn: if; fWi 
~ ~) m~ ~Rr) ~  ~ '3"TB-
'lie q;'m i m<: t~  ~ fifo' 6},f;f<:T 
am ~ ~  TJiflIT ~ ~r I 

iJI1f ~ orm <rma- ~ fifo' ~ <iT l:i1!: ~  
~ ~  ~ ~) ~r.r rr 'f,"<: if; 
~ <il) ~m ~ ~ i l ~ 
~ m  ~l i ) rr~~  I ~ 
m it ~ mqif; ~ lIi') ~ fu1ir, 
~  ~ ~ 1!~ ;;m<r fum f.I; ~ 
m:r q.m ~ ~ I ~ tn; lJ;lIi' l ~s 
~ ~  ~ lIi') 'l1« ~ "ft, 9f'f."if 
~ ..n ~ fl!mfT ~ flli' ~ <WT .rm 
..-tT ~ I ~ rr f<rn ;fi;fT r.-- ~  
SIWf ~-~~ ~ ~ ~r fifo' 
~i sr~i ~~ .~l i ~  
~ ~ ~R ~it  fq;<: if ';l;l9m ~ flli' 
~~~  ~ !raltu~i t 

..-tT mcft ~ 1 

~ ~ lJ;lIi' <ITirif lIlT ~a- lt~ '!Tij' 
qro t, ~ '3"fT lIlT ~i o  <1m' ~  ~ 

'If 1R wmn ~- ~  '1ft ~ 'f,"<: 
*mm t~it~  'iH $ 
~ it; f;;rif ~ lIlT mr ~ ~ 
i I" l'fT'if, 1962 it ~o qor o mo 
m r~it m ~~i ~ ~ 
~ if lI>f ~ 'ffif ~  ~ sr~  
~ ~  ~ mrrr .rom ~ 
~1 iti tm r...rt ~sr(t rim 1966 
i t~1 i ~~~  ~ 
~i i rni m ll l r ~ 

~ i 1 1ft 'IffifT-f1:rcrr it ~ ~  

~ ~~ ~ nr 

'!if '1ft troIfur ~ it; ~ .r ~ 
l ~ lron~~ I ~~~i ~ 

'Jfr ~!t ~ ~ rn <iT a-m: ~ I 

~ ~  ~ f.I; ~trt ~11 <im ~ ~  it 
~ <iT ~ 1trrr il.~ ~ q) ~ <im1 

...rt crt'fi ~ ;f.T ~ itrrr ~ I 

~  ~ it m« ~r i't ~ 1  
m'Ii ~ ~m fUf'if if; m if ffi 
gt: ?ft o;rh: ~ ;fi;fT ~~ it '!if <iT 
~ fw ~ flli' ~ lIi'ff ~ 
lIi'm-T O!rrTif <H...r ~ I it ~rrr ~ '[ 
f.I; ~ lIi'm-T ij. mq m.r ~ if; ~l  

lfit 'IlT ~ I ;p;ff '!if if; i N- r~ 

l! ~ lr~1 

;;r) If!?i" tn; ~. il 1 1 ~ r ~ 

~~~ ~ om itfu'ttm ~ 
~ it ~ ~ i if ;;rrrrr '1W 'ifT@T 

~ ~ <r1"f ~ ~  I ~  ~~1 
W'1' if ;;rr <l'To 1:(0 it "lift ~  ~ . 
~ lIi') -) -~ if ;;rA ~ ~ 
~  I m rr<:r.r fWi.S't <'I'm ~  
lJrn crh: tn; ;;r) ~ 'liW: $ 
~ ~ if; ;;fTlr fi; ~ tn; ~ 

;;w ~ I t:(if; m 'R'IlT ~ ~ If<: ;;w 
~ I iflIT ~ if; ~ ~ '3"f;rcr ~ 
~ f.I; ~i  ~ 'IlT ~ tn; '!iTt ~ 
~ ~  ~ i; ~ 'R'!'ffi ~ r ..-
~ l~i Nl i1! mo r~~ R; 
~ l ~r if 00 ~  lIlT m ~ 
~ ~ l ~ ~~mi ) 
m;;r m ~i ~ ~~ I m 
~i ~~ ~~ 

~~ I 

~~ mo mfo 1:(0 i ~it 
~ ~ ~ ~ IfIiIf.t; ~ q) ~ 
lIi'T ~ t, ~ IflfT ~ fit; '" 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1  ~ m {'I' ~ tir 
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fOfll'T, ~ ~ q maT ! ~ ~a li\"a 
qr(a .n ~(r.rr~ I ~~ 
6l~ nro~~~ I 

~ m ~~lt~~~~ I 
~ !qlmlpm'IT I ~ it; ~ ;;rT fiti 
~~~~~  ~~ i .t~ 
~ ~ fifi ~ ~ ~ fifi ~ <it 
m r~ri t~~ I ~ R~ 
~ 'fiT trf<T<m: ~ I <f ~ ~ fifi 
~ ;m: "lllITif ~ t~  ~ r  ~ ~ 
1{T'fff ~ trfiforn:i" ~ ~ (Nf 

ri~ I " ~ ~ fifi 'q'/fr ifI1 ~ 
~ ii  crr W) ~ '1'T urr ~ ~ I 
<'it M;<: 'fQj 'R fM't ~ <M ~ 
ifi"T ;;mit ~  ~  <mf q7 '1'T !q" 'T f,,'iTT 
ifi""\"m I urr ffl ~ ~ fifi ~ <'it 
qM" i ~ .ftlg"r.q:q o;rh: ;;rT ~ ~ ~ 
73'f 'R qM" ur~  ~  ~ 'f.lIT 'fiT 

;ontf ~ ? 

1.fifi !q'if '1l{<1" ~ ~ ~ It ~ 
~~ ~~~  

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shri 
Sher Singh. I would request lrlm to 
confine his remarks to twenty 
minutes, not more. 

Ill) ~~~ ~ ~~ (firs) l 
~ ~rmt~  lP1 m' <it 
meR ~ 'Pif ~ Rlff I iPJ ~ ~ 
~ tfl.lT qr ~l  it ~ Rlff ~ "lR 
1ft" ~ ~ 'Pif ~ Rlff :;mrr ~ I ... 
(~) ... iPJ .m 1it ~) SAil1: 

~ ~~~ l~ i i~.m 
~ ~ <r<: f;rif It>1' fifi m-~ mr ~ I 
~ iffll1ff urTI1 fifi """ ~ FIR 1fT I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAltER: Two 
Memben:from UDlItiaclIed MCtlom 
are getting an opportunity to parti-
cipate OIl Demands. ADd those who 
ha'nl alrad7 IIPObn slnee the Buq.t 
dilc:uNion artee! are not given an 

opportunity. Those who have not 
&pOken will get an opportunity. That 
is what we are following: 

"'1') ~m ~ 'm"'lff (~) : 
~ ~ 'fiT lffi;r ~ ~ tfl.lT ~ s 
IP1 '1') ~ NJTl< ~ ~ I 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Shastriji, 
I am trying to accommodate as many 
as possible, but the time is very linllt-
ed. The time was determined by the 
Business Advisory Committee. 

"'1'T ~ r~ ~~ : ~ f'fR 
mm ~ ifl1 ~) ~ 'R \fl" em-
~ Rlff tfl.lT ~ I ~ ~ em-
~~  

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: A Ilum-
ber of hon. Members are very eager 
to participate. I rerealise it Dut I 
am helpless. . 

~  ~!r  ~ ~~ ~ : fwcr pi<: 
mm :oft ~t ~ Rlff ~ lIT ~ 
~ "1m Rlff urT'f I ifI1.m 1it ~ it 
1 ~  ~~~ i ~~~ I 

'tq:; q);;.fflT ~~ : ~ em- ~ 
~  

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I must 
conclude the Demands today. I can-
not curtail that time. 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI (Guna): 
Please give me an oPpol"tunity to 
make a suggestion. 
15 hrl. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: What 
we have done is that we have limit-
ed the time to f!fVery Member who 
speaks; every Member is supposed to 
get 12 minutes only durini this dia-
cusslon. We are not calling thOle who 
have spoken before. We are IiviDJ 
time only to those who have not spo-
ken 80 far. How is It possible to ac· 
commodate the Members otherwise? 

SHRI J. B. DIPALANI: I am 
not ta1Idnc about 1D7Hlf, but I woUld 
like to make a .uuest1Dn. U you 
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[Shri J. B. IUipalani] 
want to economise time, why should 
two Ministers speak? In the end the 
hon. Minister of Education can reply 
and there is no need for any other 
Minister to speak now. If the Deputy 
Minister has any points to suggest he 
can suggest them to his boss. This 
will be the- proper way ot doing 
things. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: I have 
set a limit and within that time-limit 
I shall see ... 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI: Then, 
he would be taking away those 
minutes which would be avaUablt: to 
the Members. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF EDUCATION 
(SHRI SHER SINGH): If Members 
object, then I would not speak. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: If tl>e 
Minister of State is not going to speak 
then I shall call some other Mem-
ber ... 

SHRI SHEO NARAlN (Basti): This 
is not the way. You have called the 
Deputy Minister already and he 
should speak. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: He has 
withdrawn just now. Some more 
time would be saved thereby. I shall 
.try to accommodate one or two more 
Members. But how is it possible to 
accommodate so many Members? 

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION 
(DR. TRIGUNA SEN): Since my 
colleague Shri Sher Singh deals with 
the development of languages, I 
thought that he would reply to those 
points. But since the Members object, 
I shall say whatever I can. .de need 
not speak. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: When 
I set that time-limit I had this in 
mind namely that there was BODle 
distribution of work between the 
cWrerent Ministers in the Ministry. 
Sbri Sher Singh ill prepared to con-' 
fine himself to ten minutes. I called 
lUm but he voluntarily withdrew. 

SHRI SHEO NARAIN: He hall I\ot 
witJhdrawn. He is being pressurised 
to withdraw. This is not the proper 
way. You have called him and he 
should speak: now. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: All 
right, Shri SOO Singh may speak for 
just ten minutes only. 

15fT ~~ ~  ~ ~ m  it 1WR'''nf 
~ 'liT 'lfTCf'IT 'liT ~ m ail' ~ 
~ flRC ~  ,,!:l'J'T I ~ ~ ~  ~ f'" 
~~ om: ~ fum en: ~ ~ ~ 
ffi Gfg-a ~ 11R'f"nf ~ fmn en: ifT 
iI"r.f ~ I fwffi <rT<: ~ ~~ 'l>l1tWT'r 
it srf<:!Cfl;.'f en: ~ gt aT m~ 

~  If{ ;f.\l 'P"'1 ~  rr~ 'lfflf[ 

it ~!1 if ,{T ((,'<1" 1WR'''nf ~t i'l' 
~ srl/";r '3'5Tir g I 

'Mr >iT ;;-r'TT;:pIf;r it lfl[ <f,"gT 'IT f'" 'lfrnf 

m:lfiT7 'lffT(1 "'t ~t 'lfTmft it srf;; 
~  'lf1'T 'fit ;rTf;; Gf\(f <:ifT ~ q'l-"{ 
~l it Ru; 'l"I>T, ~ ~ "" ~  

~ I ~ ~ ~t ~  ~9 i l 1 ~  
~ 1f; iti1T it 'foQT fT. ~  it f;;ro; 'Ig'i 
'f'.[ f'l>ln ;;n 'iff ~ I ~ i ~~ m;r;frl< 
~ i'l' '1ft l1'g m<rf'('f n~ f'" ",'t ~
GRt 'ITT,," 'f"ff,T'T it "1'1, ;jf<rnR it 
IffiT ;l5 1 if; WCflTii '3ft ~ R  

~r.r  ~ 3;'1<: ~t ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~  'iff ~ I ~ t sr<tm: 'fiT iITa' 
~~~  

~ Cf'f> ~  iiffif 'liT o ~ ~ fit; 
~  'Ifroffli 'II"I1fllI1 it ~ ~ q.m 
~ ~ m ~  ~ ~ it f;;ro; ~  
~~ it~~ i ~ 

it f;;ro; ~ ~ ~ fit; ~~. 
i ~it~ ~ 61~~ 
ri rrr ~ ~ 'IfNn1T it; ~ 
1 ~ 89~nrrr I rnm 
~ it ~ it; ~ 468 WT1I' 39 
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fim q-l{ 1 ~( rl  1I'flfHr"i ~ ~ J 6 

~ 1 2 ~ rn  .. t g lIT I ;(rIft lfhRT if"" ~ ~r if,f ~r ~ ~  ~) ~1 
it 1 4 "IN ~ 'fifrif q''ff ( ~ lI';f ~  

;{T 'tfiT ~ I ~l S r~ 1I'n:iI'r" r~m 
~ f'f'fiffi ~ ~ ~( l n  fi11 
~!  ~ q'f!1 f>' ~rl  rsr;f rn OfT 

~~  

~~ ~ q';;nqr ~ 1966 it 11;'fi 
r~ !  1I'rlfr ~ ir r 'liT <TH ~m f;;rn>liT 

f'fi ~  qlf 2 8 q"h:: ~ 9 lfr<f 'f;[ io Ti ~t I 

~ ri  fi11;r lfi? f"oT q- f lilIT f'f 11; '" ~ rn ir u 
<r;;ri ~r!  )~ !n.  ~ .rt t t 'frofTlf 
"ll'ml'f if; fq<f,'l11 it ~t  """ ~~i ~ ;;.r 
'fir fi11 ~r i  if>'( I ,;3'" it i ~ 'f'll'r ~  
~  ~~ 'fir ilJ 'f;Tt 'I'm 'liT4!!!i1 'f'lTi'f 

~  ~ ~ ~~ l  'fP?I.'Tlf '!'Tilfii if,T 

f<f<f,'ffi 'fi<: ~i I 

m'f 'f;[ lfr"rf ~ f'f ~~  ~ if lfi? 
f'foi'lf gm f", ~ ;r 'frofTlf 'IWlwt 
<fiT fllfffi 'liT lffi;lfl1 <f'lT'ff ~ q'R fwr 
~ ~ <:l"'f>' ~.~ rre~ ~ 

~ I ~~ if; fd >Nt ~! ) <fiT 11;'l> i ~ 
~ 1t <:l"'f>' 'fR('f ~ i iR <fir q'T>: it ~ 
i ~ it~~ ~l r t  ~~ 
~t ~ ~ <;frf", ~ ~ ~ ~r ~!  'liT 
~ f;rl:rior 'fi<: ~-i  m~ r~ !  'tfTlft'q'T 
~ ~ fmrr 'liT 1IT&!f'l' <r'lT ~  I 

~t 11;'" lff'f'frZl' ~~ ;r ~ f'fi 
1I'rofTlf 1 ~r <f>1lffi;lfl1 ~ ~ ft:rt( 
ifcr<;r ~~ q->: ~  ~ r ~ 
~ ifi<:'ff i ~  it ~ i  ~ 
~ ~ f.I; mlf ~~ ;r 1I'T lfi? f"rITlf 
~ ~ I ~~ r 1ft ~ f'faTlf fit;In ~ 
( ~ f,;ffi;ft 'l'T fmn' ~  ~ 

~ ~~ ~ ~ it f.nrivr f.Iilfr ~ I ll"Ifi 
'"" ~ ~ f.I; fcmfiftff 'liT 1ffi '1ft 
~t - r~ I ~~~ rr 

~ I ~ ~ 'J.u Q:R it oIT'if eN orif 
~ oqf'!l'f; ~ mv'f; 10 crt ~ ~ iR 
~ ~~ .  ~r~ l i ~ 
~ 'l'rofTZl' ~r if; lffi;lfl1 ~ fmn' 
~ m I ~ 'ifl[11T f'f; ~r lff'f'fTlf ~ 
wR wR S ~~r if ~ ~ ~ ft:rt( 
SfWI' i~ I {IJ ~ ~ ~ Q:T or~ 
<r'lT im ~ ~ ~1  ... Tifi1ffi;i i ~ 
Sf<r..-~ I ~ if; fuit ~ mlf ~ 

!R ~  m f"Q"fq<JI",<if !R ofR 
~~ Wo'fi 'I'rofTlf 'l'fl'fNt ifi't ~ -mJ 
fmfT ~ t 1l ~ <r'lT ~ .•... 

'itT ~~o ~l o .): f>r;r fq'1fT-
ferZl'r it 9iihf' ififf ;rf fr )~ ~ ~r i i i 

r~ forir ~ '3'" if; ~ ~) if Sf"" 
~~ ~ I l~ 1i cit ;c."@' ~  ~i 'if ~ I 

~r ~~ : ~~~ 
~~ om: it lJR o;r;:m« 'liW ~it 
~ it~ ~~  if{ 'ftmr if ~  cit ~ 
~~ om: if ~li  ~R ~ i~ ifi1fr 
Q:mr crT \m <f>1 'i<:T 'fi<: ~it I ~ 'f>1f 
Ii1liT l!m'T cit ~ 'fif oTifi' 'fi<: ~  I 

~ <:l"'f>' f;f'l",rt w ifil ~ 
~ ~ i lff'f'fTlf ~ it i~ r", 'tt 'frmrT • 
'liT ¥ ~  ~ <f>1 WI''lT'ff 'ifTfm I 
w:r;rT 'R1fT 'fif ;nor ~ l  i ~ I 

~~ flf'ln'lfT W ~ ~ ifilll' ~ ~ 
~ I ~ l  ~ ifi't i l~ qq;ft 
'IfI'fT ~ mr.rr ~  tlfl<: ~  ~ ~ 
itm ~  ~) l ~ flli ~ """ 
'Ifl' ~~!  'IfI"fT ~ ~ 'lit 'IfI"fT 
~  ~ 'IfI'fT 1Ift;;rT <=I'I1r 
mit ~ . . ~~~ ~ 
~ ~r ~ ~ ~ 'Ifl' tIfT 1ft.\' 
~~ I ~ t~~itl! l!i~ 
~ ~ IfiT ~ <Am ~ !:1r if .om if 
~~ i ~ l ~~ 
t ~ l1 l ! i l ~1 
~ if ~ 'II'roft1f IfiT IJ;1f W IJ;1f 

1I'mfN ~ nl: ~ ~ I 
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[ssri ~ l~  

Wm' ~ if <f;'rt ~m ~ ~ ~ ~ 
,,)lr ~ri  'IflImrT ~ ~ 'IN1'1t ~ 
(TI ~ ~ ~~ ~ 9;f"I111TT ~ 
~r~~.mr ~ «r i i1~ ~ 
~ r 'f'I'i'cf ~ ifi1 ~mm ~ ~ 
~~ i ~ri ~~~~1 

m:rr 1Imfflr 'IfT1lI'n:{ wrT ~ 
i 1 ~ fcf'f;m ~m ~. crT llN ~ f'f'mf 
~ rr ~ 1 ;;rT <'I'm ~  nu ~ 'IlT'mfT 
IliT ~ it ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'IflImrT 
~~ m ~r~ mqq: i1 ~~~ l  

~ m~ 1 ~~it~~ i i1 
m~~~~ ~~ 1 l~ ~ 
~  ~ ~ ~9  ~  a~ ~ ~R 
mr ~ ~ 1  ~ ~ '1fT Q'T'f \l'T1m!T it 
~ ~ ~~i i ~ ~l ~ 

~ l ~ ~~i ~~~~ 
~ ~ fifi ~ ~ g fifi 'Ifmf ~ 
W ~~ ~ lWf if lfi't 1 ~ ~ 
~ .r~ ~ ~  ~1i tlT!Ii ~
m if 1956 it iRT<lT I!fr 1 ~ it ~ 

• 1 961 it rn 1tJrr it ~ ltfoflfT if ~ it 
~ ~ ~ ~ 'fi1 mf.<!' fi!;ln 1 

~ ~~m t ~i ~  
t!lI<'f ~ pr ~ 1 ~ ~i1  ifi<:ifT ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ q;: t!lI<'f ~~ ~ gm 
t ~~~~~~~ ~ 
q:t ~ ~ ~ 'Ifm i!iT ~l  iii ~ .  
it~~~1! l ~~ r ~~~ 
~ IfiT ~ ~ 1 ~ fof'll'T'fTlfi 
~ ~ ~i ml l  ~m iii 
~it~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
~ 1 'Ifrof ~ ~ fif;m iii ~ 
~~~i ~l~smni ~ 

~ ~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 1Il"f.t m 3i1J * ~ ~ 
~ ""'" ~ 1 m:ft smr it WR: 
~ "" JRm'T ift\' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ q;: 

~~~~~~ 
~ ~ ~~ r . r~ i ti!  
l ~ ~  q'R ~ ;;rrrrr ~ t ~ 

~ miT ~  .,f r<: ;;rrrrr ~~ 1 ~ it 
i!iTt ~ ~~ ifir iffif ~  ~ ifiTf 
1f1CIii'T f'ifilJr i!iT ~ ~  if@ ~ 1 ~ ~ 
'I1l'I"IT ~ ~ fifi ~ it lJ'IfT ~  
lJ'ffi ~~ ~ ~ iii ~ flr.r iii<: 'q.f 

ri', ~ ~ ifir 'IfTTiT ifri $ ~ 
~ii r 'I1l'I"IT ~ri ~ ~ rrrr.,; ~ 
iii of't;ff if 1l ~ ~i im m1.r, ~ 
lI\ifiJ.R' <f.f ~ ;;it ~ ~ ~  a<:$ 

~~ ~ ~~  ~ q'R ~ it ~ 
~ ~ .  '1I'T ern; if ~ <@' t 
~ 'lIT ~ ifiTll<ITift iii >mr ~ 
i i ~ ~~m ~~
~ '1<f R<f; ~ ;p: %'If ;;r.r R<f; fit; 
~ ~ it 5 0 ~ mrtf 'lIT If'f m< 
~ ~  'lfrqi'fT ~ if ~ 1 ~ it ft.n!: 
~~ it i1 l lt i ~~ i1 ~ 
~~~ l i~~~ 
~r i q ~ m< lJ'lfT ~ <f.r 
~ l ! n i l1~i il ~~ 

~  

.... T ~ ~ ~~r : ~1  

~ ~~~~~ i i~ r 
~ ~ ~r 11~ m iii<: ~ mq- <f.r <m:<m: 
~ if ~  wf.t it ~ ~  ~ ~ 'fiT 
ifT1f ~ ~ ~ 1!>l" ~ lltt1T q;: 
ar~ iii r.t11: ~ ~ f<:«r gm ~ 1 t!1h 
<:flfi" o;m: *""111 '1ft ~ lltt1T on: ~ 
~  ~ ~ ~ ~it ~ fif;m 'Iff 1 ~ 
if>'t ~ q;: ~ 'lIT ~ ~ fi1<;r lfTIIT 
~  ~ lfT'i;rr ~ ~ fifi It'fi" Itifi ~ 
q;: ~ it r.t11 ~  ~ ifT1f ~ ~ 
~i t ~i i ~mr~~ 

m~ r~~~~it~~~ 
~ tfT1n' ~ 1 
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MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: W ~ have 
a record here. Even if they send' the 
names of those who have already 
spoken, we keep awake. But there 
is an exception-Acharya Kripalani. 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI: r have 
not spoken on any of these demands. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: No, no. 
I am laying down a rule wIth an ex-
-ception. It is difficult for me to say 
·no' to you. 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI: You 
give the impression that have 
spoken. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN (Mettur): 
The Ministry has produced a bulky 
report probn bly to hide the fuct that 
they have not much to do at the 
central level. 

15.13 hrs. 

SHRr BAL RAJ MAuHoK in the Chair 1 
They have added a number of photos 
with the ,charming smiles of our min-
isters probably to cover its empty 
verbosity and the drab reading of the 
report. Even" cursory view of the 
report clearl \' shows that tilE}' have 
not er orm~  the work entrusted to 
this Ministry in a atisfactory manner. 
Take for instance the Centrally-ad-
ministered areas. In such areas edu-
cation is the direct responsibility of 
the Centre. LaM yedr they spent 
Rs. 31 lakhs in Andaman and Nicobar 
Islands and this year the estimate is 
Rs. 34 lakhs. In the South Andamans 
and particularly in Port Blair, the 
capital of Andamans, the population 
is predominantly Tamil-speaking but 
their children are not provided edu-
cational fadlities in their mother 
tongue even at the primary level. 
The Tamilians there have taken it 
upon themselves to run private 
schools in order to educate their chil-
dren in their mother tongue. This 
Government claims that it champiolUl 
the caUSe of linguistic minorities in 
the various States. But under your 
very nose, in your own Administra-
tion, you are not aUending to this 
'bui.c need of the children to have 
primary education in their mother 
qgue. 

I would like the Ministry to talte 
up this matter and see to it thatpeo-
pIe wherever they are and to waich-
ever area they belong, it they live in 
a considerable size must have ade-
quate facility to have primary edu-
cation, and secondary education 
through their own medium. I wislil 
the Minister would bear this in mind 
and take up the necessary measures 
to see that enough teachers are post-
e.:! there and enough schools are open-
ed for primary education for the 
benefit of the Tllmii children there. 
Probably in other areas Illso there 
may be similar cases, but I just quot-
ed this as an example to show how 
this Ministry is functioning. 

There seems to be a sort of pre-
occupation with the propagation of 
Hindi then with the promotion of 
education as such IlS far as this Min-
istry is concerned. It iSI malady 
with almost all the Central Ministries. 
that whatever function is entrusted 
to them, they are more keen to see 
that they promote the cause of Hindi, 
whether it is relevant to their post 
or not. After all, what ill the job of 
the Ministry of Education as enjoin-
ed by the Constitution, earmarked al 
obligation and duty of the Ministry 
at the Central level? Education is 
just to impart knowledge towardi 
higher education and to mould the 
character and culture of our students, 
of the younger generation. What 
have the Government been doing all 
these 20 to 25 years, and what do 
they propose to do? Definitely the 
picture is very gloomy. What have 
they been doing so far? I would like 
to charge this Ministry: they were 
more r.:oncerne.:! with Hindi Ulan with 
the promotion of knowledge or in-
struction. They may say they are 
doiI\g it in the interests of integra-
tion of this country. I would rather 
say that the question of integration 
should be left to the Home Ministry 
and not to the Education Minlatry. 
With regard to education, I may juat 
attempt to give a "icture of the whole 
thing by takinIr the queation of the 
medium of in&truction. The DePllO' 
Minister who preceded me sald ib.t 
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[Shri S. Kandappan] 
it is the declared policy of the Gov-
ernment of India to see that all the 
\ational languages in their respective 
egiollS become the medium of in-
truction in the respective universi-
ies and .colleges. But what axe they 
Joing? Did they help the universi-
ties and colleges elsewhere, those 
which are situated in the non-Hinai. 
region, to promote the medium of 
instrudion in their own languages? 
Certainly not. Even the IIgure that 
the Minister has given has clearly 
Mown the partial attitude of the 
Central Government in this regard. 

After all there are fiVe States in 
India which are promoting the cause 
at Hindi-Rajasthan, Uttar Pradpsh. 
Bihar, Madhya Pradesh and Haryana. 
So, when there are so many States 
to cater to the need of Hindi and 
when there is no State whats0<!ver in 
the case of Urdu and Sanskrit to look 
after the interests of those parti(!ular 
languages, when such is the case, 
when we want that the medium of 
instruction should be in a particular 
language, there are certain prerequi-
sites which we have to evolve before 
we go ahead with the programme. I 
would just point out two things here. 
For example, we need an encyclopae-
dia in each language. For that. the 
Central Government has created a 
Board or a Cell-I do not know. There 
is an organisation at the Central level 
to see that they go ahead with the 
programme of preparing an encyclo-
paedia for Hindi. A lot of money is 
,being spent on it. I do not quarrel 
with that. But what about other lan-
guages? In the same way, there is 
a periodical to propagate scientific 
knowledge in Hindi that is being pub-
lished by the Central Government. 
But what about other languages? 
The number of people, the population 
language-wise, may be small com-
pared with Hindi,but the subject and 
the knowledge that they may need 
to have in their own languages is the 
lame. A Chemistry student in Tamil 
IDlY need the same literature that a 

Hindi student in Chemistry may have, 
for his higher studies. Is'it not fair, 
is it not justifiable for US to demand 
that they shOuld equally promote all 
the languages and equip all the ian-
guages and make them fit enough 0 
be the vehicle of modern thought? 
But that is being utterly ignored. 

There is another very serious as-
pect I would like to bring to the 
notice of the House. It is completely 
forgotten or conveniently ignoreu. A 
stage may come when all the langu-
age are promoted in their respective 
regions, When they become the 
media of instruction for scientific 
knowledge, what will happen? My 
university will be having Tamil. Other 
universities will have their respective 
languages. Hindi regions will have 
Hindi. What is the link in between? 
Now when we are laying the ground 
for our national languages to occupy 
their rightful places replacing Eng-
lish as medium of instruction, is it 
not our responsibility to see that the 
country is not balkanised? Here 
comes in English, When DMK stJeaks 
for English, we imply that for the 
link of the country at the university 
and other levels, what elSe is there? 
The minister indicated in his reply 
that Hindi can take that place. I am 
afraid it cannot in the near imagin-
able future, Various developments 
are taking place in the 3cienhfic 
world and we need a window to the 
outside world. It is not possible for 
me to reconcile to the thinking that 
it would be possible to carry on our 
dialogue without English being there. 
I ask the minister, is there any coun-
try in the world. developed or un-
developed, which has completely es-
chewed English from its curriculum? 
Not a single country has done it. 
Every country concerned with inter-
national dialogue rightly feels that 
there must be some link ,between 
nation., Rightly or wrongly. whether 
you like it or not, English has come 
to occupy tlhat position and it Is be-
in, recognised by everyone in the-
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world today. Knowledge is univer-
aal; it is not the monopoly ot any-
body. So, we need to have certain 
contacts with the developments in 
the modern world and there is al-
ready a language handy for us tor 
that pUl'pOse. What is the urgency 
and necessity for us tl) throwaway 
that language and try to replace it 
by something, which may not be po-
aible? 

People argue that we can create 
a glossary for all science subjects in 
Hindi. Sir, I have been working in 
a university and I know how difficult 
it is. I doubt very much whether it 
would be possible. Attempts were 
made by the GQvernment and they 
are haYing bulky glossaries with 
them. But they are not being used 
in Tamilnad. Whether It is physics, 
chemistry or any other subject, at 
the PUC level and at the B.Sc. level 
in som ~ places we are using Tamil 
itself. There are many scientific 
words lhat have come into common 
usage ill Tamilnad which it would be 
impossihle to replace. For example, 
we say anu for atom, karp aram for 
campher, uyirvayu for oxygen, k,a.n-
dagam lor sulphur and so on. So, do 
not minimise the hurdles that are 
there. 

MR. CHAIRMAN; 
Sanskrit words. 

They are all 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN: I do not 
concede they are SanskrIt words. If 
all the terms in vague in Tamilnad 
are accepted as common words I 
have no quarrel, but I am afraid it 
would not be possible. Even some 
professors who were associated with 
the preparation of glossaries have 
laid that it is very dimc wt to evolve 
common terms that would be a.ccept-
.ble to us. The problem is not so 
simple. If we do not take measures 
from now on and evolve a compro-
mise procedure for the luture, taking 
into consideration all these facts I 
am afraid our whole curriculum ~ill 
be alrected and the quality and con-
tent of education will go down. 

I have been listening to the spee-
ch. and the reply of the junior mi-

nister. There is a growing tendency. 
dangerous and perniCious in mY 
view, that primary and secondary 
education should be brought under 
the concurrent li&t under the Centre 
on the plea that the state do not 
have enough finances. I put it this 
way. After all, the Centre's finances 
do not come from Russia or meri a~ 

it is from the States. They can very 
well give a share of the lot to the 
States and the States will manage. 
I do not want this kind of thinking 
to pr.evail in this country that on 
financial grounds, primary and secon-
dary education should be handed 
over to the Centre. At present, pri-
mary and secondary education are 
very well carried on by the States. 
Of course, they do have some diffi-
culties and for that the centre should 
giVe financial assistance. There ends 
the matter, Even higher education 
whiCh they have been entl'Usted with, 
they are not able to manage well and 
they are not fair in their dealings. Ir 
they take primary and secondury 
education also, it would not be accep-
table particularly to non-Hindi 
states. 

I agree that as one nation, in our 
syllabus and curriculum there c"uld 
be some standardisation. I do not 
have any quarrel there. The Cent,'al 
Government has already started pre-
paring syllabi for various subjects in 
various strata of educatiOn and thcy 
are sending it to the State Govern-
ments. With that I am sure the 
State can have their own programmell 
of work in the schools. That .:an be 
done at the primary ,secondary 01' 
at any level. With regard to science, 
there is no problem. But with rc-
gard to humanities, there are certalO 
problems. For example, take his-
tory. It is very strange that tae Ln-
dian history 1 read is different from 
the Indian history which mY brethr<jn 
read in northern universities. About 
our ancient age, take the beginning 
of Christian era and a few centu-
ries before. We very much aPPre-
ciate the ru'e of ehera, Chola, ."d 
Pandya kings at that period. 
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1 do not find anywhere in the north 
this being much represented. But 
We do read of the Gupta Age and the 
Maurya Age, the so-called Golden 
Age. For example, 1 can tell you 
that this history is not the DMK ver-
sion of the history. While the Maur-
ya Age nnd the Gupta age are being 
considered the Golden Age in ancient 
history, in our Tamilnad u~in  the 
Maurya Age and the Gupta Age there 
are other powerful empires. We cal-
led the Imperial Cholas, as the go'den 
age, so far as we are concerned. We 
fin::! th;)t only a cursory account is 
given in the north about that period 
ah). These are certain basic points 
which ohould be born~ in mind. We 
cannot hi·i,' our own history from 
<lur own s"hool boys. It should never 
be done. So, we have to think in 
terms of standardising these books 
by bearing ,in mind these" factors. 
'These are vital issues which' we can-
not forget except at the cost of the 
unity of this country. 

Finally, I wou' d like to say that 
there is a good caSe for minimi~in  
the work of the Ministry nt the Cen-
tral leavel, not for increasing it. So 
far the performance of the Central 
Education Ministry has been like that 
of a dog in the manger. They llPither 
help the States nor do anyth,ing them 
lIelves" so far as higher education is 
·concerned, which is the obligation of 
the· Ministry at the Centre. 
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SHRI C. JANARDHANAN (Tric-
hurl: Mr. Chairman, Sir, everybody 
admits that our country is in the (l:rip 
of an economic and political crisis 
unprecedented since our Independe-
nce. Naturally, this crisis atreets 
every sphere of life. But the crisis as 
refiected in the field of ec!ucatioll is 
the worst of all. 

At the first meeting of the Advisory 
Committee of Vice-Chancellors cons-
tituted by the University Grants CO:lI-
mis3ion, the Education Minister, Dr. 
Triguna Sen, himself hinted at this. 
In the Times of India of 7th , March 
it is reported. 

"The dominant theme in the 
education Minister's speech was 
unsatisflictory state of higher 
education in the oountry. In-
deed, in many States, the educa-
tion System was hardly function-
ing and colleges and universities 
remained closed tor a long .,criod. 
The situation had reached such a 
serious state that the system of 
examinations was breaking 
down." 

Dr. Triguna sen further said: 

"In Calcutta, the March 1967 
examinations have not been held 
as yet. In Bihar and Uttar l'r8-
desh invigilation at examinations 
is becoming more and more .1ifti-
cult and I haVe had reports of 
several assaults on invigilators, 
some ending in fatality." 

He said that the incidence of stlldent 
unrest was on the increase and .0 also 
its component violence. He ulso ex-
pressed extreme concern over t.he 
growing unemployment among the 
educated-an evil which had now 
affected the engineers also. He added 
that this was the time when we must 
undertake and implement some vigo-
rous programme of action to counter-
act these evik 

This is only a small side of the pic-
ture. Though the people in power 
rpalise at least that the so-called vigo-
rous programme is necessary, 1') ~ 

tion is forthcoming yet. The fact Is 
that no vigorous programme Ilf l~tio! 1 

is possible unless the Govemm!ilt hal 
. a clear perspective and the r~arliness 

to bring about a change in the ~o !:o-
econO'l'l1ic relations that now ·xist in 
our country. 

Many speakers before ne hlve 
dealt with the problem of ,>rimal:' 
education. It is a shame that. even 
after 20 years of Independence, we 
have failed to fulfil the provisions 
and compulsory primary e u a~on 
to all our children. Now the Govern-
'ment has laid down a certain prog-
ramme to fulfil this belated task be-
before 1975-7. But what has happened 
to our earlier programme? Sometime 
our Ministers point an accusing finger 
towards the States. I do not know 
whether he i. of the opinion that. If 
primary education Is made 1 Concu-
rrent or a Central subject the talk 
would be fulfilled easily. I think, It 
is a wrong approach. The problem of 
compulsory education is clOtlely link-
ed up with our social and economic 
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• kwatdness. Unless. the Govern-
ment is prepared to tackle these pro-
blems along with education, the 
ambitious programme of our enthu-
siastic Ministers will remain unful-
filled. 

Then, what about the character of 
the little education that our students 
get? This was reported in the Times 
of India of 23rd March, as remarked 
by the Education Minister in the In-
formal Consultative Committeee of 
Parliament: 

"This was a state subject and 
the States were free to handle 
it as they liked. Consequently. 
the textbooks varied widely from 
State to S\.a'te with emphasis 
being laid on different values. 
Quite often. the child had no idea 
of national values such as unity, 
secularism. Similarity a! culture 
and tolerance which were so im-
portant for nation integration .. :' 

He therefore. suggested that the 
question of taking up this as a Con-
current or a Central subject should 
be thought of. Anyway. I am glad 
that our Minister realises the impor-
tance of this issue. But I am afraid 
the situationis worse than what he 
thinks. There is no definite direction 
to our education. In certain textbooks 
of primary schools they teach t!1C stu-
dents some rot; sometimes it is con-
trary t.o facts also. I can give you 
certain examples. The other day, the 
Blitz Weekly published an article 
quoting certain passages [rom a 
Mysore textbook. The other day 
I think. it was on the last Friday-
this House was discussing how to C!'-

adicate obscene literature or obscene 
art from our cultural life. But obsce-
ne pictures are printed in the text-
books; 'Obscene articles and poems are 
written, and these were taught in 
Mysore schools. I will give you one or 
two examples. small things, which are 
contrary to facts. Sir, this is a book 
published by Macmillans, a firm of 
international repute and this is taught 

in one of the beat schools in Delhi . 
Sir, as I am coming from Kerala I 
am interested in what it says. what 
does it say? It says: 'Kerala is all 
length and no width'. Can you ima-
gine such a thing, Sir? Then it says, 
'In few places it is more than 50 miles 
wide.' About its length it says, 'In 
length. however, it is more than a 
thousand miles'. We have to invade 
Tamilnad or Mysore State to make it 
that long! It is not more than 300 or 
400 miles long, Sir. 

SHRI RAJARAM (Salem): Then 
there is no necessity for the Mahajan 
Commission. 

15.51 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

SHRI C. JANARDHANAN: The 
earlier speaker from that side wanted 
religious instructions in our schools. 
As a sample of what sort of religious 
instruction is imparted to OUr children 
in schools, I shaH quote from this 
book which is entitled 'Moral Science 
Series', again a production of Mac-
millans and it is taught in the ,arne 
model school. There is a chart about 
God delegating His powers to others. 
There are three branches. In one 
Branch, God delegates His I' ,wers (J 

parents, then parents delegatp their 
powers to school Principals, School 
Principals delegate powers to the 
teacher and the teacher delegates his 
powers to the monitor and the monitor 
stands before the students as God. 
Then take the second branch. Here, 
God delegates powers to Government, 
Government to the Ministers and the 
Ministers to high officials and the high 
officials to the Police and the POlice is 
the God before you. Under the third 
branch. God delegates powers to the 
Scout Master, the Scout Master dele-
gates powers to the Troop Leader and 
the Troop Leader aelegates power to 
the Patrol Leader and the Patrol 
Leader is the living God before you. 

AN HON. MEMBER: What about 
thE' Chief Whip? 
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SHRI C. JANARDHANAN: Just I 
do not know. This is a sample Of the 
moral instruction imparted in our 
schools. Sir, unless We do something 
on the lines which Dr. Kothari. has 
recommended, the future of our educa-
tion is in trouble and the Govern-
ment must give immediate considera-
tion to improve the character and 
content of the text books. 

SHRI RAJARAM: Dr. Sen was also 
on that Commission. 

SHRI C. JANARDHANAN: He 
more or less agrees with me, 1 think. 
But he is not implementing the whole 
thing. That is my complaint. 

Regarding the conditions of teachers. 
Sir, they are deplorable throughout 
India. They 'are agitating for better 
pay, for better living conditions. Now, 
in Bihar, two lakhs of teachers Rre on 
strike for the last few days. The 
teachers are agitating all over India. 
in V.P., even in my State Of Kerala 
and virtually in all the States Sir, in 
the recent strike in Delhi which was 
the biggest of them aI!, the Govern-
ment tried its best to suppress the 
movement. They arrested 107 teachers. 
Five of them were handcuffed like 
criminals. Sir, it is a shame for this 
Ministry. 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA (Gurdaspur): 
Not by this Government. It was the 
Jana Sangh Government. 

SHRI C. JANARDHANAN: But 
abetted by this Government. 77 
teachers were suspended and 346 
teachers were thrown out of service. 
But the teachers faced all this terror 
very boldly. But now that the move-
ment is withdrawn, it seems, the 
authorities are bent upon wreaking 
their vengeance on the teachers. The 
recent cirCUlar issued by the Direc-
torate of Education is insulting. But 
the NDMC is going further. That 
nominated body and its President are 
not even prepared to implement the 
instructions of the Directorate. What 
right has this organisation got, which 
represents nobody in this country, to 
refuse to implement it? I do not 
know, it is beyond my comprehension. 
Now, the teachers have put forward 
certain demands which should be 

looked into sympathetically. The 
teachers in difficulties and there are 
three different units of Administra-
tion under which the teachers are 
pressed and they are now here to 10 
nOw. To bring the subject of Educa-
tion under one authority was the 
standing demand of the teachers of 
Delhi. It is under the COnllideration of 
this Government, I know, but will the 
Government take immediate stePs to 
implement it? That is what is neces-
sary now. I request the Government 
to intervene immediately and· revise 
the circular of the Directorate and 
press the NDMC to behave properly. 

A contented teacher is indeed the 
base of effective educational system. 
If the hungry teachers are on war 
path, they cannot teach the studenta 
properly. You knOW that. Therefore 
.l request the Government to consider 
immediately the grant of uniform 
pay-scales and uniform service condi-
tion throughout India. Otherwise our 
whole educational system will go to 
rot. 

While considering the problems of 
our educational system, our attention 
is drawn to the question of unemploy-
ment among the educated, especially 
those of the engineers. In some States 
like Kerala, for instance, where some 
amount 01 progress has been made in 
education, the problem of un~m lo  

ment among the educated classes is 
very acute; and the number of unem-
ployed engineers is rising. There is 
an increasing number of unempl-
oyed engineers and diploma-holder 
now. The fi&Ure is going to be 'If the 
order of 35,000. In Punjab it 2,000; in 
Mysore it is 3,000, in Kerala it is 
3,000 engineers. There are about 
18,000 ITI diploma-holders. Thill is 
because of the economic crisis which 
this country is facing. Everybody 
knows, and the Minister has admltted. 
It is because of the economIc reces-
sion, it is because of the monopolistic 
pressures of the masters from abroad. 
That is why the so-caUed recession 
has come back and our engineers are 
thrown out of employment and they 
find no avenues far employment. We 
have to consider all stePs for IndWl-
trialisation. Then only we can solve 
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the problem of unemployed engineers 
in this country. We must think about 
the system of education as solving the 
economic problems of the country. 
Then only we can tackle this impor-
tant problem of unemployed egineers 
in this country. 

SHRI BIMALKANTI GHOSH (Se-
rampare): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
I rise to support the Demands for 
Grants relating to the Ministry of 
Education. While supporting the 
Demands I would like to put a few 
suggestions before the hon. Minister of 
Education for his consideration. The 
Demands relating to the Ministry of 
Education should not be looked upon 
as an item of expenditure. It should 
always be looked upon as an item of 
investment. The greatest need Of the 
country today is more production and, 
therefore our education should be 
productidn-oriented. At the Bame time 
we must remember that Education is 
intended not only to make a man fit 
to earn his livelihood, but also to 
enable him to become a useful citizen 
and a man of character. Unless the 
problem of Education is properly 
tackled, all our future plans will fail. 
Education must also bring about 
national integration. A common pat-
tern of edUICation for the whole of the 
country is an urgent need of today. 
Education is a State subject. Yet, I 
think that it is the moral responsibility 
of the Centre to formulate and im-
plement a national policy and pro-
gramme of education for the entire 
country. 
16 hrs. 

For the proper educational develop_ 
ment and also in the interest of 
national integration, it is necessary 
that education should be made a con-
cUlTent subject. The Directive of the 
Constitution provides for free and 
compulsory education for all children 
up to the age of 14 has not yet been 
implemented. The Centre must see 
that this constitutional requirement is 
given effect to. 

The problem of education shOuld be 
taken up on a war footing, IUld more 
and more money should be spent on 

edUcation so that literacy may spread. 
In spite of the fact that a large num_ 
ber of schools had been opened during 
the last twenty years, the percentage 
of literacy is still at a very low level. 
I think the Ministry should pay proper 
attention to this matter. 

The system of education which we 
are following at present will do no 
good to the country. Unless some 
fundamental changes are made in that 
system, there cannot be any real 
progress, 

Right from the primary level up to 
the top, the medium of instruction 
must be the mother-tongue. Greater 
stress should be laid on primary edu-
cation. No viJlage should remain 
without a primary school and no school 
without a sufficient number of teachers. 

We should have more polytechnics 
and technical schools sO that we can 
train more technicians and get em-
ployment for them easily, We shOuld 
spend more money on technical and 
scientific education. We should have 
more medical colleges. The standard 
of multipurpose schools and polytech-
nics shOUld be improved. The stand-
ard of education at the higher secon-
dary level needs a great deal of 
improvement. 

The school fees and the cost of 
books are sO high that it is very diffi-
cult for a common man to educate his 
children. Therefore, I think it should 
be the responsibility of Government to 
supply books free of cost to the poor 
students. In this way, the creative 
talent of a poor student should be 
encouraged by the Government. 

In the field of higher education also, 
great expansio'n is needed. The most 
important thing in hig-per education ~s 
the strengthening of the post-graduate 
departments. A strong post-graduate 
department Is the best source from 
where we can recruit our future 
teachers and scientists. 

The examination system in our 
country should be Immediately re-
formed. At present, it is nothing but 
a memory composition. No real merit 
can be tested under the present system 
of examinatioIIII. 
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The students from the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes commu-
nity should be Biven more facilities 
.and scholarships. More money should 
be provided for this purpose. Liberal 
grants should be given to colleges in 
rural areas. More agricultural colleieB 
and universities should be established 
in rural areas. 

More attention sholud be paid to the 
development of the Sanskrit language. 
The study of Sanskrit should be made 
compulsory for arts students. 

The primary aim of education is 
character-building and physical deve-
lopment. Therefore. it is absolute1r 
€ssential to provide sports grounds for 
schools and colleges in urban areas. 

We have scientists of quality in this 
country, but unfortunately their talents 
are not being properly utilised. If OUI" 
democracy is to survive, we must make 
necessary arrangements to impart 
good "duration to our childrcn. 

.I feel that if the problems of 
students are always considered with 
sympathy, there would be no student. 
unrest. In most of the cases, I think 
mismanagement at the top has result-
ed in indiscipline among the students. 
I think at present our teachers are 
not paid according to their merits or 
even according to the cost of living 
index prevailing in the country. Their 
conditions of service in most of the 
States are really shocking. Therefore. 
the condition of the teachers must be 
improved immediatelY by upgrading 
their salary ~ ales. Teachers' salary 
scales shOUld be revised in accordance 
with the rise in prices and . cost of 
living. There should be a minimum 
below which no teacher should De paid. 
In the case of primary teachers, their 
minimum basic salary should be at 
least Rs. 150. Dearness allowance for 
teachers should vary according to the 
price index prevailing in the country. 
The scales of teachers in junior hil(h 
school, high school and higher secon-
dary schools should also be suitably 
revised and upgraded. The same lICale 
should be given to teachers with the 
same qualifications in dil'lerent ~te o  
ries of hlgh schools. All categories of 
teachers should be provided with free 

accommodation. The lie of retirement 
for all categories of teachers Ihould 
be raised to 65. 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: 70. 
SHRr BIMALKANTl GHOSH: All 

college teachers should have a uni-
form pay scale. It should be Rs. 350-
950. The Education Ministry at the 
Centre should try to get it done 
through State Governments. The Uni-
versity Grants Commission is now 
looking after higher education. I hope 
and firmly believe that the Centre will 
set up two more Commissions, one 
for looking after the secondary edu-
cation and the other for looking after 
the primary education. 

Adequate financial assistance should 
be given to the fI'··( grade private 
colleges so that they can open post-
graduate classes for the expansion of 
higher education with the approval of 
the universities. T1,C T"rmhers of the 
non-teaching staff of schools and col-
leges have SO fal' been neglected . 
Proper steps should be immediately 
taken to improve their service cOndi-
tions. The UGC benefits should be 
extended to the non-teaching stal'l 
members in colleges. Adequate finan_ 
cial assistance should be given to State 
Government, so that they can take 
proper steps to improve the service 
conditions of members Of the non-
teaching staff in schools. 

With these words, I support the 
Demands for Grants relating to the 
Ministry of Education. 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI (Guna): 
You have made me wait so long that I 
have forgotten my ideas. Anyway, 
since you have called me, I have to 
say something. I will not talk of the 
faults of commission and omission of 
the education departments at the Cen_ 
tre 'Or in the States. I would confine 
myself to more fundamental questions. 
If these are properly tackled, there 
will be no difficulty; if we have not 
stupid people running the department, 
there will be no difficulty in solvln, 
our educational problems. 

There is no section of society which 
can do without education. Even a 
cutpurse, thief or robber haa to be 
educated in hili profession. 
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16.09 bra. 
[8HRIMAn LAXSH .. IKANTHAMMA in the 

Chair] 
SHRI S. K. TAPURlAH (Pali) : 

Ministers have 
education. 

no qualification or 

SHRI J. B. KRlPALANI: All a 
matter of fact. the education of the 
individual begins from his childhood. 
The 'mother sees to it that first 
he is fed and then he is edu-
cated. Sometimes both processes 
go together. Wlhat does the mother 
do? What do the parent3 do? They 
have to socialise the little animal. He 
must fit into the society uf the family. 
Supposing it is a cultured family and 
the child because of his contact with 
other children speaks bad language. 
immediately the parents will say that 
this is not done in our family or in 
our social set-up. Thus the physical 
maintenance of the body and educa-
tion go together. If we are starving 
in our physical body. the nation is 
also starving in its education. How 
did this come a bout? 

We must go to the very origin of 
the present system of education. Why 
was it introduced? Was it introduc-
ed to socialise us in ~ur society to 
make us gOOd members of our society 
or was it invented to wean us away 
from our society? This education was 
prim1rily meant to create a cheap 
administrative agency for the East 
India Company and then !.>r the Eng-
lish Government. But the English 
people are as hypocritical as ourselves 
and they would not do a profitable 
thing without giving altruistic rea-
sons. The altruistic reasons were 
given by Macaulay. He said: we 
want to produce in India an educated 
class; we want to make Englishmen 
of them except in the colour of their 
skin and the blood running in their 
vains. I am afraid that the colour 
of the educated is changing a little, 
at least in Northern India... (Inter-
ruption.!.) Therefore, you will see 
that reformer after reformer in 
modern times tackled the Question of 
education. In the beginning there 
was the founder of the Arya Samaj; 
Oayananda Saraswathi wanted to re-

form society in a particular way and 
he devislld a scheme of education for 
that wa), of life. He was of course 
thinking of only Hindu Society. After-
wards, when there was great politi-
cal agitation in ,eonnection with the 
partition of Bengal and \.he national-
ists proposed a system of national 
education. It was one vf the points 
on which the moderates and the ex-
tremists were divided in Surat. The 
moderates wanted the ~ stem that 
had been introduced by the British 
for the purpose which I have already 
indicated to continue as they consi-
dered it good. The extremists want-
ed a change in educational system be-
cause they wanted a change in our 
society. Then came the Home Rule 
movement of Besant which again 
tackled this Question of national pdu-
tion. There was also the experiments 
of Rabindranath Tagore in San tim-
ketan. He believed that childrpn can 
grow best when they Jre brought up 
in freedom and in the joy of life. 
Afterwards came Gandhiji's move-
ment and that also producpd a sys-
tem of education in which I think all 
the trends that had gone before were 
included. He not only changed the 
medium of instruction and the metho-
dology but also the whvle system. 
Becaue he wanted to create a society 
of his conception which must be free 
from exploitation, social. ')olitical r.nd 
economic, 

Every reformer throughout the 
world, if he has desired to give a 
turn to society has taken into hand 
education. With Buddha we had a 
different .educational system than the 
Brahmain one. With Muhammad we 
had no! the educational system that 
was confined to the Arabic tribes but 
a new kind of system. With Chiristia-
nity the old system of education, the 
Greek and the Roman. was dispens-
ed with and a new system of educa-
tion came into existence. So, no so-
ciety, if it wants to make anything of 
itself can neglect educatiun. But the 
question is. what society do we want 
to create here? It seems that we are 
in a confusion about it; thBt we are 
in some kind of vicious transitional 
stage where we do not know where 
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we shnd or what we want. It is true 
tnat from the housetops the Govern-
ment that has been in power for the 
last 20 years says that it wants to 
establish a socialist society in India. 
If it wants to establish a socialist 
society in India, has it taken any steps 
whatsoever to see that the edueation 
that the young received is such that 
it would make for a socialistic system 
of society? If the education is class 
education, if the education is bour-
geoise education, then you cannot out 
of that education produce socialism 
or a socialist pattern of society. It is 
true that most of the education 
throughout the world given through 
schools and colleges have been class 
education. But, if you want to have 
a socialist society, you have to ire.~t 

your education to the 50al that you 
have kept before yourself. It is 
because of this that our education is 
suffering. And what dId we do? We 
took up the old education. There was 
nothing of nationalism in our system. 
As soon as we came inlo power, we 
thought everything was changed as 
by alia uddin's lamp. With freedom 
we became rich and so we must have 
big and huge factories; with freedom 
our administrators whom Jnwaharlal 
Nehru called often as wooden, with-
out initiative, who ~oul  only carry 
out orders, became pntriotic! Our 
education which we before Indepen-
dence called foreign education, a vici-
ous education, an education that was 
done for a certain purpose that suit-
ed the British Government at once 
became a national education. All the 
primary schools became the N aya 
Talim schools. All the universities 
became national universities. Every 
teacher was a nationalist. This is 
the great mistake that we have rione. 

Then, what have we done? We 
have appointed Commissions and 
Committees. We began to build from 
the top. First we had a commission 
for university education. Recently I 
su ~ some eommittee was appoint-
ed to review the whole of education-
the Kothari Commission. Did the 
Kothari Commission think in terms of 

the society that is going to be produc-
ed here? Did they cater for an edu-
cation that would be useful in a de-
mocratic society, not to talk of social-
ism? No such thing. A tinkering 
here and a tinkering there, that is all. 
No department of our life is so con-
fused as education. 

My friend gave certain examples of 
textbooks. How can the textbooks 
be imprOVed unless education has 
some aim and purpose in life? Why 
are our engineers without l ~ Be-
cauSe we give them e u~8tion which 
is of the old type, which would only 
enable them to be servers to the ad-
ministration ot some big-bellied 
moneyed hoss. They cannot stand on 
their own legs. I have seen these 
coming out of the agricultural col-
le~es searching for jobs in the gov-
ernment. as if in the compounds ot 
the Ministries. cultivation is going on! 
It is tht- system that is wrong. It is 
not that we do not need engineers. 
We require engi.neers, but we have 
never taught them to .,tand 011 their 
own legs. It is not that we do not 
need scientific agriculture. But our 
agrkultural graduates do not go to the 
villages. I am sure an educat.ed 
graduate can make a couJ)le of hun-
dred rupees a month by having two 
acres of land to cultivate. But we 
have never taught them to be self-
reliant. We have taught them only 
to be Government servants, for which 
the old education was dE'siglled. We 
have done nothing to make the peo-
ple stand on their own. They come 
to the government begging for jobs; 
it they do not get jobs, they blame 
the government, the societl" and 
everybody excepting the system of 
education that produced such drones 
who could do nothing. In America. 
I was sitting at a table where tlI_ 
were some 12 university teachers also 
sitting. I said something thl1t was 
not very complimentary to the Ame-
ricans and I said, "You will please 
excuse me tor making this remark". 
They said, ''who is to excuse you?" 
One was a Jew, another a Canadian, 
the third an Englishman, the fourth 
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a German and so on. There waa no-
body who was really American. They 
get these technical peoplt! from all 
corners of the world to enrich thei!" 
education. There if '1 student passes 
his examination today, tomorrow 
work is assigned to him on a salary 
·of about Rs. 1000 a mon\.h. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: He s;10uld con-
dude now. I have given him 5 
.minutes more than the allotted time. 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI: 1 have 
no objection to carry out your wishes. 
as you are also a lady and I am gov-
·erned at home and in the coumr\" by 
ladies. 1 have no desire to lis~be  
you but I must say that you must 
give me a few minutes more; that also 
if the audience is interested in what 
I am talking. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please conclude 
in two minutes. 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI: So, un-
less we have a national aim, a natio-
nal goal, be it may, we cannot 
ire ~ our education in pruper 

channels; we cannot devise a suit-
able system of education for oursel-
ves. 

We have been talking of unrest 
among the students. How can there 
be anything but unrest among the 
students when there is unrest in 
society? When there is conflict in 
society, when we are not able to live 
as one nation, how can the students? 
I have been teacher for umpteen 
years and I do not think any student 
ever thought of revolting against my 
authority. The students used to tell 
me. "Sir, we do not know whether 
you are the same man outsidE' the 
class that you are in the class." In 
the class absolute discipline, outside 
the class absolute friendship and 
equality. I treated them as gentle-
men and they treated me as ancient 
teachers used to be treated in ancient 
times where it is said that the teacher 
Is the god. So, the students' unrest 
is due to the defectiveness in edu.ca-
·tion that It bas no goal. Education 

has no goal because we, as a nation, 
have no goal yet towards which we 
are working. We profess but we do 
not have. 

Then, it is said that the universi-
ties should be autonomous. I have 
seen these universities and I have 
seen their vice-chancellors. I am 
sorry to say that if there is to be real 
autLllomy in education, our teachers 
wou':' .. :: ,'·e a mess of it. I have seen 
them tninking of nothing else but 
their promotions, their ambitions, 
their own selves and not the students. 

There is in our universities some-
thing like meeting the students or, 
what they call, tutorial classes, but 
nowhere are there tutorial classes 
where the teacher .comes in real con-
tact with the students. Perhaps it is 
good that the teacher does not come 
in contact with the students because 
his own conduct is such that it will 
spoil the conduct of the students! 
Under this system it is much better 
that the professors do not ~ome in 
contact with them because their own 
intrigues would percolate among the 
students. The politicians are always 
a wretched lot; you cannot help them. 
They will always interfere. But thelr 
interference can be avoided only if 
the teachers are masters of the situa-
tion and they behave honestly. 

What is the meaning of a teacher? 
Now we are hearing about the emolu-
ments of the teacher. Right through 
the ages a teacher has lived in a 
hovel. But if he loves his work he 
teaches from thoat hovel. I have seen 
that there are institutions in Banaras 
and ancient cities where our old 
education is being taught. And 
who are the teachers? The 
teachers will be with one dhoti, not 
even an upper cloth, and that may be 
a dirty dhoti but they are teaching 
highest philosophy in the world. They 
are teaching the philosophy of the 
Upanishads and the Gita. They are 
living in that atmosphere and they do 
not care for their earthly needs. What: 
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they need is very little and that is 
provided for by the students them-
selves. The students themselves go 
and beg and they work night and day 
because they have an objective be-
hind them. We may not apprer.iate 
their objective. But they have an 
objective and for that objective, the 
teacher and the student kill them-
selves. The student would put his 
choti in a strong and see that he keeps 
aW'ake in order to read what he has 
come to study. This is how real 
education is given and received. 
There can be no other kind of educa-
tion. 

I am sorry I have taken more time 
than you ordered me to take. 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA (Gurdaspur): 
Mr. Chairman. it is my first duty to 
congratulate Acharya Kripalani for 
the most excelIennt speech that ~ 

has delivered in this House. I hope 
not only the Members of this 
House but all the citizens of India 
will take note of what he has said. 
My second duty is to thank Mr. 
Shashibhushan Bajpayee for going to 
jail in the cause of the teachers of 
India. The teachers of Delhi are not 
the teachers of Delhi but they are 
the teachers of India. I must say 
that he did something which is envia-
ble and Which should have been done 
by some more Members of this House. 

When I think of the Education Min-
istry and when I think of the Educ-
ation Minister, I have no end of sym-
pathy for it and for him. The Educa-
tion Minister has got a sir-k, anaemic 
and bloodless child to hold and though 
the Education Minister has broad 
shoulders and has sound common-
sense and has some kind of practical 
skill. I think, he cannot set the house 
of education in order, The reason Is 
this that education has been compart-
mental divided into many mansions, 
sub-divided into many many houses, 
and the result is that the education 
has lost any kind of central unity, any 
kind of unifying aim, any kind of 
centripetal direction, 

Eclu.cation Is being dift'used and Is 
being thrown aibout In all kinds of 

directions. Therefore, think, if 
Acharya Kripalani's speech has any 
meaning, the only thing that has to 
be done by the Government of India 
and, I think, that is a national Gov-
ernment, it is this that education 
should become a Central subject. 

People have been talking of a pri-
mary education commiasion; people 
have been speaking of a Second Edu-
('ation Commission; people have 
been urging the extending of 
the scope of the University Granta 
Commission. It is like saying to a 
man, you have Aspro in the morning, 
Vito B complex in the afternoon and 
Multi-Vitamin in the evening. I 
think, this will not work, The only 
thing that can work is this, The hon. 
Minister should come forward with 
the utmost vigour and say, "r cannot 
.change the map of education in India; 
I cannot set in motion any reforms in 
the field of education; I cannot han-
dle this multi-farioUs thing. I can 
do this only if I am made the sole 
master of the house of education whe-
ther in the Adamans to which some-
body referred. or in Kerala or in 
HAryana or in Punjab." The house 
of education should be one; it should 
be a joint family house and not a 
hOll,e which is dividerl against itself. 
Thet is the only thing that can do 
,omething; otherwise, this education 
is like a hydro-headed monster. Dr. 
Radhakrishnan cut of! one head and 
12 more heads sprang up; Dr. Laksh-
manal!Wami Mudaliar cut ot another 
head and 12 head. sprang up at an-
other place. The Kothari Commls-
,ion .could not cut of! any head, but 
it is something, and you ell know the 
result. Therefore, if' you want to res-
tore order in this jungle of education, 
which is characteristic of India, yeu 
must have Education as a Central 
subject all along the line. 

Somebody was talking about Jamls 
Millie and AJigarh University. s0me-
body was talking about Nehru Mseum, 
somebody was talking about Lal 
Bahadur Shastri road or Lal Bahadur 
Shastri statue. It has been said by 
thl! thinkers on education all over the 
world that the greatest educator in 
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this world has been Plato, and all 
the books on education that have 
been written ,by the others have been 
only footnotes to Plato's. What did 
Plato say? Plato said that the whole 
community educates. Nehru Museum 
educates much more than anything 
else; the Aligarh University educates 
us; all the factor that are to be found u: the society, to borrow the expres-
Slon of my learned senior Acharya 
Kripalani, educate us. ' Therefore 
these small, petty things about t i~ 
thing or tlhat thing must go. But 
they shall not go as long as we do 
not have a Central system of educa-
tion. 

If we have that, then, I think, the 
teachers will heave a sigh of relief. 
After all, education is a question of 
system and I ..:10 not think that we do 
not have a system. We have a sys-
tem of primary education of secon-
dary education, of uni er~it  educa-
tion, of post-gradute education of 
professional education and of all hlnds 
of education. I do not think that we 
should tinker with any system that 
we have got. But I want that the 
teachers should be made the focus of 
that system. When I think of the 
teachers, I do not think of the teach-
ers of the Central universities; I do 
welcome them; let them get what-
ever they like; but I think of the 
primary school teachers who go bare-
footed, ,bare-headed and sometimes 
without the necessary clothes in 
winter. I want that they should be 
given their due. The primary school 
teachers are the basis of the pyramid 
of education, and after them, come 
the secondary school teachers then 
come the college teachers, t e~ come 
the university teachers, then come 
the post-graduate teachers and so on. 
All of them should have their due. 
But. I think, our reform should begin, 
so. far as this is concerned, at the 
pnmary school stage. Unless we 
make the prilIl8l7 school teacher the 
master of his own destiny, I think, 
things will not impro'\l'e. 

My third poi»-I do not want 
touch any other point, but I want to 
touch this point-is this. Education 
has been treated in this country in a. 
stepmotherly way. I think Madras 
has been good in the field of educa-
tion, Kerala has been good in educa-
tion an..:! some of the States have been 
generous to education or at least they 
have made a splendid gift to educa-
tion. But what percentage of our 
gross national product is spent on 
education? What you spend on edu-
cation, Madam, is not a dole given 
to education. It is not something like 
charity given to a Brallmin or poor 
people, as you have get enough. It 
is not something which is given away 
for nothing. Education is something 
which bring:; a return. Education, as 
people say, is the best kind of train-
ing. Therefore, I would suggest. 
Madam, that 10 per cent of the Fourth 
Five Year Plan should be spent on 
education and 20 per cent of the 
Budget of each State shoul..:! be spent 
on education. If there are some States 
which are spending more, I do not 
want them to curtail that. but this 
must be doD& • t" 

Then. Madam, one thing more and 
I have finished and it is this. I think 
the hon. Minister will take note of 
these things which had been said 
here. But I want to say one thing. It 
you £annot ta~e our education much 
forward, I would like you to take our 
education at least one lltep forward. 
Have one Central University in every 
State of India, whether it is north, 
south, east or west. 

I would also suggest, Madam, that 
we should have a model Central 
Secondary School in every town of 
India and that should be done by the 
Union Education Ministry. I would 
also suggest that a classless, casteless 
primary school shOUld be established 
in every District town of India to 
begin with, if they cannot have it all 
over the place. Unless this is done, 
I think t i~ jungle of education will 
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be a wilderness and. this wilderness 
will become a desert but I want 
the desert to eloom. I want the 
jungle to become a garden and the 
wilderness to become a paradise and 
that can become only if we do that. 

One sentence more and I have fin-
ished. I will say that it is the three-
language formula that can build up 
the real citizens of India. I think it 
was Mr. N. C. Chatterji who said, we 
talk about deficit financing, but, Sir, 
we are deficit in nationalism, we are 
deficit in patriotism, we ace ": ,!icit in 
Indianness and we are deficit in all 
kinds of national emotions. It there 
is one thing whir-h can unite the 
country, it is this three-language for-
mula. We should have three langu-
ages. we should study two Indian 
languages and one foreign language 
which will link us all tOl:ether. 

When we look at the Education 
Minister, I have lot of sympathy 
for him. He has been given a task 
which is very very onerous, which 
is very very heavy and which is very 
ver), burdensome. But, since he had 
nc·1hing else to do and since he can 
dedicate himself to the cause of edu-
cati".!. I have no doubt that this de-
dkated son of India will bring about 
a far-reaching revolution in India. 
We do not want tinkering with edu-
cation. We want a social, and econo-
mic and politica] and a patriotic re-
volution as far as India is concerned. 
India wants producers and builders. 

16.44 hrs. 

[MR. DF.PUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

India wants a citizen of all-India 
dimensions. India' wants patriots of 
the highest magnit ude and I think, 
Sir. our hon. Minister will be able 
to bring all this about. 

16.45 hrs. 

STATEMENT RE INCIDENTS 
RELATING To' HARIJANS 

THE MINISTER OF HOME AF-
FAIRS (SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN): Sir. 

, Education) or 
I had made a statement in this House 
on 28th March, 1968, regarding cer-
tain incidents involving Harijans in 
Mehboobnagar and Krishna Districta 
of Andhra Pradesh. I have received 
information from the Government of 
Andhra Pradesh regarding the alleged 
incident in Mehboobnagar District. 
The Kannada Daily 'Praia Prabha' 
published from Bangalore had carried 
a news-item regarding an alleged in-
cident involving parading of Harijan 
ladies naked in Mehboobnagar Dis-
trict of Andhra Pradesh. The State 
Government have reported that they 
made intensive inquiries in MehiJoob-
nagar District and found that there 
was no such incident in any villa&e 
in that District. The State Govern-
ment have issued a Press statement 
on March 31, 1968, denying the OOCW'-
renee of this incident. 

The Government of Uttar Pradesh 
have reported that on 29th March, 
1968. a rpport was lodeed at Police 
Station Ghatampur in KanpW' Dis-
trict by Shri Devi Din that Lal Singh 
of his village had thrown his nephew 
aged seven years and daul[hter aged 
three years into his well and dial>-
peared. The two children on bem, 
taken out of the well were fowld 
dead. A case under Section 302 IPC 
was registered and the Station Officer 
rushed to the scene. The culprit was 
prompUy arrested and lodged in jail. 
Aeharge-sheet is being sent to the 
Court. 

DElMANDS FOR GRANTS. 1968-69-
contd. 

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION-Contd. 

16 .• 6 hn. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, instead of givin, 
us further pleasure to see the well-
known taces of our Ministers in print-
ed form, we would have been happy 
if the pictures of our National Pro-
fessors, scholars, teachers Sahityakars, 
Kalakars and silpis, those who have 
got mtional awards are liven in th.i.s 
report. And I hope, Sir, next year the 


